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My Story...I utas just a hid uhen

m! parents brought home that

Stickley chair. They utere so proud.

In time, it became 
*Dad's cltair."

To this day I can see him reading

his morning pa?er, just like it u.,as

yaterday.... Now Im in my early

forties, Ibe got my own family: A

wonderful wife, nao sons, Keuin

)k

and Connor, our dachshund

Snoops, and yes, my Dad's Stichley

reading chair. It's just one of the

mary Stichley pieces utebe collected

ouer time. I hope one day

the boys think of my Stichley

as "Dad's chair," too.

Llfe, Since 1900

Stiiley Drive, PO Box 480
M anlius, N ewYork 1 3 I 04 -04 8 0
315.682.ss00
www,stiNey.com

"lf you or a friend have a Stickley story post it on mystickley.com. lt could end up in one of our ads. lf it does, you'll receive
$500 towards your nert Sticktey purchase. And while you're there, take a few minutes to browse the whole Stickley line. lt ranges from
c/assic hlission to luxurious upholstery and everything in between. Or order a Sticktey catalog - there's one to sui every styte.
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My Story...I was just a kid uhen

rn! parents brought home that

Stichley chair. They ttere so proud.

In time, it became "Dad's cltair."

To this day I can see him reading

his morning paper, just lihe it was

yesterday.... Now Im in my early

forties, Ibe got my outn family: A
wonderful wife, two sons, Keuin

and Connor, our dachshund

Snoolts, and yes, my Dad's Stichley

reading chair. It's just one of the

many Stichley pieces webe collected

ouer time. I hope one day

the boys think of my Stichley

as "Dad's cltair," too.

Lfe, Since 1 900

Stickley Drive, PO Box 480
M anlius, N ewYork 1 3 1 04-04 8 0
315.682.5500
www.stiileycom

* lf you or a friend have a Stickley story post it on mysticktey.com. lt could end up in one of our ads. ff it does, you'1 receive
$500 towards your next Sticktey purchase. And while you're there, take a few minutes to browse the whote Sticktey line. lt ranges from
c/assic Alission to luxurious upholstery and everything in between. Or order a Stickley catalog - there's one to suii every styte.
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Nottingham and Madras Lace Curtains
Art Wallpaper, Fabic and Carpet
RocxLru,to, Massacnusntts

&Co.
Merchants

PANEL
l

Studio designs in surruner tit:
Gallery,12 Masonic Place ':

M.lssacHusplls
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The most authentic and
beautiful carpets irr the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

,'*e+i-€

t Call us for a dealer
ln vour area.

800.333.1801

www.arlsandcraftscarpe ts, coirl

OUR RUGS ARE AT HOME IN ANY STYLE
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Presenting the Valor Windsor Arch Direct-Vent Gas Fireplace
trVarm your heart aud home with this distinct Victorian-era gas lireplace. Hand-polished chrome platino elhalces its
exquisite detailing and adds a timeless touch of class. The \\'indsor Arch includes a ValorStatrM wireless control t<r

provide you with the comlort and conr''enience that you deserve. Msit our website to view our entire line of Radiant Heat
WWW.Val0ff ifeplaCeS.COm Fireplaces and lor a list of clealers rationwidc.

by Mibs
!
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VA.NDE HEY RALEIGH

Masters in the Artistry of Roof Tile
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artisans understand rhe importance of tim.*honored techniques,
may explain why Vande Hey Raleigh have,become master craftsmen

the art of roofmaking. ln this era of mass production, we take the time to
each one of our tiles with hand-crafted precision. lt's our finely balanced

of traditional and innovative new techniques that have resulted in our exquisite

of architecturally sryled roof tiles and over 1,000 color formulas. Whether fired by

or inspired by antiquiry, we can help realize your architectural vision by creating
superbly detailed tiles that your project demands. Be it for historical restoration, stately

resort hotels, or commercial real estate, our high-performance roof systems rise above

rest for timeless beauty and protection. lmagine it, and we'll createrit. Beautifully.
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editor'sWELCOME

Clutter mutter
,T HoUGH I've never bought one, I loveVictorian houses. There

! was an Italian Villa, its massive cornice hear,y with brackets, down

-l- near Fourth Avenue in Brooklyn, where our staff used to go to
sit at intimate dining tables in rooms with high ceilings and carved marble

mantels, to sip sherry from tiny crystal glasses. There was the narrow

Queen Anne in Chicago, never changed, a polychromed and turreted time
capsule from 1885 with a surprise waiting upstairs: behind an oak door, a
glass-tiled Art Deco bathroom worthy of Radio City Music Hall, some-

thing a previous owner splurged on when she got an inheritance. Much
appreciated was aVictorian house inJonesborough,Tennessee, with so

many layers of accumulation you couldn't take it all in: original wallpaper

hung with tapestries overlaid with paintings and daguerreotypes. Outside,

chickens ran free in the gravel drive, while inside, strawberries floated

in a lead-crystal punchbowl filled with a sweet, lethal nectar.

But 6tagdres . . . I'm not sure about them. They invite 6lu66s1-
in fact, they elevate it. Already I'm struggling with the mail, the

papier-mich6 mask for which my son received an A in art class, clarinet
reeds and all the tiny things discovered behind the doors of the Advent
calendar.Yet none of these would look good on an 6tag,!re. I would
have to buy more things for that.

..i"Etagdre" is French and means something like staging. Smaller verslons

are often called "whatnots." Even better are the words for the stuffyou
put on the shelves, tchotchkes being the finest. I studied Russian and know
about the tch sowd; Google has 12,700 citations with my spelling.At
koshernosh.com they spell it tsatske, defined as a gadget, knickknack,
or special woman. (Ahem.) On aYiddish site it's spelled tschotkes.

For your entertainment, here are some synonyms: gewgaw and

gimcrack. Knickknack, bric-a-brac [give the dog a bone]. Bauble, trinket,
doodad, spangle. Whimwham, kickshaw, clinquant, bagatelle. Trumpery

worthless finery, miscellany, odds and ends, and, of course, frippery.

12 rrnnuany I nancu zoo5 FoB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTBEAM
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For over a quarter of a century, Wesley Allen has consistently produced modem-day masterpieces of stunning quality and detail.
One look, one touch, and you'll understand why Wesley Allen has secured its place as the world's premier iron bed manufacturer.

To find the dealer nearest you, or to enter our FREE Flowers for a Year Giveaway, visit http//ohi.wesleyallen.com or call (877) 23G2337.
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A building cosmetologist? lt's not as crazy
as it sounds. A highly skilled and in-demand
movie makeup artist for over 20 years,

Manhattanite MICHAEL LAUDATI has made
up everyone from Harrison Ford to King
Kong. But between films, he's an ardent
preservationist in his urban hometown-
with a unique specialty: He's an expert on
the work of architect brothers George and
Edward Blum, who erected Arts and Crafts
apartment buildings throughout New York
City in the early years of the 20th century.
Laudati employs the principles he learned in
film-making, starting with careful research.
He recently restored the double lobbies of
the Adlon, a 1912 Blum building in the
theater district, which had been heartlessly

Makeup artist Michae!
Laudati re-creates

and restores period
lighting fixtures as
part of his passion

for restoration.

in 1907, the National Regis-

ter building is one of the
best examples of Moorish-
inspired architecture in

Colorado.) Conference

workshops will include

sessions on face-to-face

f und-raising, the architec-

tural heritage of Snow
Country, historic camp-
ground preservation, saving

Colorado Bungalows, an-

cient rock shelters and

pueblos, and Englewood's
Arapahoe Acres, the first
Modernist National Register

Historic District. There will
even be a pub crawl of
Denver's historic watering
holes. To register or

for more information,
contact Colorado Preserva-

tion, (303) 893-4260,

coloradopreservation.org

High and Historic
Colorado has a fascinating
past: archaeological ruins,

boom-town bungalows,

even historic campgrounds
and ski culture. All will be

on the agenda at Saving

Places 2005, the largest

statewide preservation

conference in the U.S. The

event, sponsored in part by

Old-House lnteriors, will be

held Feb. 24 arthe
Mosque of the El Jebel

Shrine Temple, also known
as the 'l 770 Sherman Street
Complex, in Denver. (Built

Best Grassroots Preservation Award of 2003
from the Victorian Society. Laudati is still
in demand as a cosmetologist-but this
time for buildings in need of a makeover:

La recast

perio
photos. (See the on p. ) He won

Shady Grove
Pull up a Roycroft chair or an OId Hickory rocker before
one of two massive stone fireplaces at the Grove Park lnn

and enjoy the 18th annual Arts and Crafts Conference

I and Antiques Show Feb. 'l 8-20. A familiar cast of

I characters is sure to be on hand in Asheville, N.C.,
I

I as well as hand-picked newcomers in contemporary crafts

I and classic Arts and Crafts antiques. This year's event

I includes a special one-man show "Frank Lloyd Wright,"

I bV Broadway actor Will Stutts. While the historic Grove

I Park lnn books up well in advance, other lodging is avail-

mlaudati@mindspring.con,.; tz,l2l 222-s4s2. ab e elsewhere in town. A three-day conference pass is

: : $125. Contact (B2B) 628-1915, arts-craftsconference.com

ddrI&* #"lercsffi,{P w The e*rl;plxi{It . . . ab*r.:l n-l$derc s9**l turnit$re. lcfldern g!a** hnuses. *:*dsrn red bars, and modsrn

streemtine{i trai*s e,nd oar$ is {l"cat *ll th*** *&1*rs r?}sdsr*ss, w{rii* ;:*i*quate *x;l ar::usinq in tir*msek*s,
teadtx'snmks qfusp*eple uvfxs $se thern lc*k date*, I $ *,r. &. ffir&ri*, Thi: New Y*rk*r t$"?d
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Eady Homes

focuses on the period

17HF1850 and its revivals,

including Colonhl and

Ndassical design.

Ag3}LABLE T**W

VictoriaB Design

showcases 1gth-cef*ury

architectural and interior

styles and their recent

revival. .t::

.:ii+;:-==;== rt(:=

Arts & Crafts Homes

covers English and American

design 1870- 1920, including

the Bungalow and today's

sweeping A&C interesl
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Avid readers tell us they'd like :::'

a whole issue devcted to lftefr

style. So we've introduced three

Special Editions, each foc$sing 
,-

on tne period-the whole house,

inside and aut. Each contains lav-:

ish photos and pleaty of prcduct

scurces. B*y thern on the. news- ,.

stand, or call us et 978-283-3200.,

to srder ycurs, sefit straight ',::

from the publisher.

ec1aL Editions
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TILES INSPIRED BY AMERICAN CRAFTSPEOPLE \7HO PRODUCED
BEAU'IIFUL FURNITURE, !fEAVINGS, AND POTTERY for their homes
Besides being a prolessionll .rrrisr, Bob TimberLake is also;t collecror, historian, preservarionist, and designer

- an appreciator of beautv in evervt{av obiects. His reverence for historv enhanced by simplicin', versatilitv and beaur;-
are the perfect cornplemenr to todav's wav olliving. Bob Tinfurbkto tiles are as contenrporar-1'as rhey are rooted in
historv, ,rs inviting as thev are beautiful. Artention to detail, qualirv, errftsrnanship, and deep, *varm finirhes underlie the t]eiing
ol retreat and rela:iation thar chlncterize these ans and cralis inspired dles to help vou create a look ofauthenric, sn'lish comlort

\ilhile mundane machine made tiles f.lood store shelves, Epro, lnc. has quiedv 1'et meticulously used old world techniques to
produce aurhearic, handcrafred tile * iacluding 8ab 'fimb*lahe@ tiles. k's this handcrafting prcces that impans dixinguishirg
characteristics so rhar no trvo Epro tiles are exactly alike - which means yazr proixr is a truly unique rvork o[ art.

6"€/H€^

Epro

t Bob Tinberlahr@ and see the fulI range of insplring tiles artl dccorati"es for your home.
handcrafted tiles

866,818.377tr .
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Hudson lmmersion
Wilderstein. Olana. Locust

Grove, the ltalianate home
of Samuel F. B. Morse.
N/ake plans now to join

the Victorian Society in

America's fall study tour
(Oct. 14-1 5), which offers
an intimate glimpse into

these houses and more
as it focuses on the history
of the mid-Hudson River

Valley. Participants will stay

at the Beekman Arms/
Delameter lnn in Rhinebeck
(the Delameter lnn, de-

signed by Alexander Jack-

son Davis, is one of the
finest examples of a Ameri-
can Carpenter Gothic

cottage in the U.S.). Other
activities include tours of

the historic towns of Hudson

Kingston, and Rhinebeck.

For more information, con-

tact the Society, (2151 545-
8340, victoriansociety.org

Sited on a picturesque hill above the
Thames in fashionable Twickenham, today
a West London suburb, Strawberry Hill is
inarguably the most famous Gothic house
in England. lt's also one of the world's most
endangered sites. The house was acquired
by Horace Walpole in 1749, who over the
next fifty years added battlements, towers
and bays, ogee arches, and quatrefoil win-
dows. = The youngest son of Britain's first
Prime Minister, Walpole was a dilettante, an author and collector who
filled his castle with a world-famous collection of fine art, antiques, and
curiosities. Fireplaces based on medieval tombs, Renaissance stained
glass from Flanders, library bookcases with pierced Gothic arches all were
incorporated into the interior. Strawberry Hill became one of the premier
"salons" of the day and a popular tourist site as well; Walpole and his
housekeeper gave tours. n Lady Frances Waldegrave. who inherited the
castle in 1846, added substantially to it: 19th-century touches include
Minton encaustic-tile floors, stained-glass skylights, and a Turkish boudoir.
ln 1923, the building became part of St. Mary's University College, and
remains so today. Constructed of wood. stucco and papier mdch6-
not carved stone-the building fabric now needs extensive restoration.
To help, and to arrange a tour, contact the World Monuments Fund in
the U.K.: wmf.org; telephone 11 (441 20 7730 5344. 

-BRIAN 
coLEMAN

The
1 8th-century interiors

at Strawberry Hill,
famous for more

than 200 years, are
in need of repair.
r, .' Walpole spent

fifty years creating his
"Little Gothic Castle,"

a kind of cross
between medieval
castle and abbey.

COUBTESY WOELO MONUMENTS FUND
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Arts & Crafts furniture quality custom cabinetry
The perfect complement for your period home.

CROV4\BDINT.CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the linest quality.

800-9994994 . www.crown-point.com
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Noble Tree

Fine Handcrafted Furniture,
Woodworking, Cabinetry
by Mulllple woodworklng Artlsts

(845) 33e-ee77
Route 28, Kingston, NY 12401

nobletreegallery.com

Gallery

t!!L"l

Arts & Crafts World
Today's Arts and Crafts lVlove-

ment is more vigorous than ever,

and increasingly global in outlook
and expression. That's why an

exhibition on the worldwide
influence of the original Arts and

Crafts Movement, opening at the
Victoria & Albert in ltrlarch, is so

timely. "lnternational Arts and

Crafts" will feature more than

300 masterworks in varied

media, tracing the movement
from its heyday in late-l 9th-

century Britain to America,

through central and northern

Europe and Scandinavia, and as

far afield as Japan. A central

thesis is that this movement,

once thought quaint and

backward, was a precursor to
20th-century innovation and

Modern design.
TOP: A C.F.A. une 01 tnemes oTvoysey oesx rn

ori *ith br""" the exhibition is to
panel and copper demonstrate that Arts

hinges. BEL$W: A and Crafts has a com-
19o3 silver and mon language, one

ooal ooblet from' 
iermany by shaPed bY toPograPhY

Ernst Riegel. and geograPhY, but
nevertheless recogniz-

able in its symbolic use of na-

ture, pattern, and ornament. No
place is this emphasis more

apparent than in the home: the

show will include reconstructions
of two domestic room sets, one

American and one Japanese.

ln addition to the familiar
figures and works of William
Morris, Gustav Stickley, and

Frank Lloyd Wright, the exhibition
will explore the Darmstadt
Artists' Colony in Germany, the
work of the Wiener Werkstette in
1920s Vienna, Scandinavian Arts
and Crafts, and finally, the N4ingei

(Folkcraft) movement in Japan,

which lasted from the mid-1920s

until 1945. "lnternational Arts
and Crafts" is scheduled to
run March 'l 7-July 24 at the
Victoria & Albert Museum,
London, 11 (441 20 7942 2000,
vam.ac.uk

. SAYING PLACES 2OO5:

BBINGING PNESENVATION

HOM€ February 2-4,

Denver. CO (303) 893-4260,

coloradopreservation.org
. ARTS & CRAFTS

ANTTOUES St{oW
February 1&20, Grove Park lnn,

Asheville, NC (828) 628-1915,

a rts-craftsconference.co m
. CHANLESTCT\I ANTIOUES

SYMPOSIUM March 12-16,

College of Charleston, SC

(843) 953-631 5, cofc.edu/sota

frendy,,.Classic.

Thereb no ?oult alout it, we pre/er clatdic,

lVe ffir ooer.750 tra)itbnal ban4cra/te?
ligbtd an) acceadoriza irupire7 by biatorital
)eaign Vitit our 2,500 dq.ft. iu?b, our
web ite at t tepenban?e/tnandtu)iarcom,

or calllor our new catatog at 805.962,5119.

Ve ahip anywbere.

716 N. Milp@, Sdnta Bartara; CA 9110J

Circle no. 118
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Discover the worldt most inspiring windows and doors at www.loewer..o* 
|

l):*
Circle no. 446

1.800.563.93$7
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CRo\fi'N CITY HARDWARE,S CATALOG HA'g GONE COLOR!

EvERY PAGE FEATU:rES OU R LIN E OF TOP QUALITY RESTORAYION

AND OECORAT'YE HARSWARE III'ITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

vrvlD coLOR. ts€sT (}F ALL! tT:S FFIEE! REqUEST YeUR COPY

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORBSR YOUR HAFID\IV*T'E BIRECTLY

F&3M OUR SITE. \ffRITE FOII A CATALGG TO IO47 N. ALLEN

;lvENuE, PASADENA. cA el Icr4, DEFT. EHS4.

..GET LOST ITTI THE COLORFUL DETAILS.,,

Circle no. 397

IT

OUR NEY1F {5READ" HAS
,.COLORFUL CHARACTERS,, oN EVERY PAGE.
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FURNISHINGS
by Marl Ellen Polson

I

I Well Tinted t
Hand-cast in white cement tinted with fiusoffy colors, these at-cured tiles are weatherproof and colorfast.

The 6" x 6" square tiles are $28 each,while the larger quatrefoil tile is $so.N from Home & Garden Ornament,
(zo) 445-3 598, homeandgardenornarnent.com

- Bit of Americana
Ezekiel Hersey Derby Farm is an adaptation of one

of the most recognizable murals at Cogswellt Grant,

an r8th-century Historic New England property.

The mural measures g' high x 6' wide. The suggested

16tril price is grg9. From BrewsterWallcovering,
(8oo) 366-r 7oo, brewsterwallcovering.com

Authentic Partnership -
Southwood Furniture now o$ers its

6ne reproductions in Scalamandr6

fabrics.The Louis XVI armchair,

made of beechwood and avai-lable in
more than -zo 6nishes, is shown in

the striped Grenoble Iebric. It retails

for $z,ooz. Contact (828) 465-1776,
southwoodfurn.com

I
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Bring my Bell -
'With as much period detail as an Easdake

doorknob, this reproduction rotary doorbell

measures 4% htdn x 3%" wide. Available in
anrique brass, anrique copper, or antique

nickel, the Stella sells for $+S. Contact

Historic Houseparts, (888) 558-2329,
historichouseparts. com

- Old Brass
Each of these reproduction brass

furnirure pulls and finials is a direct

lost-wax casting of a period

original. The process re-creates

the irregular surfaces and minor
imperGcrions seen on ffue antiques.

Contact Londonderry Brasses

for pricing, (6to) 5y-6239,
londonderry-brasses. com

t New Folk Art
Painting on new and anfique

furnirure, Dan and Marlene Coble

explore folk-art painting tech-

niques, including the grain paint-

ing on this miniature five-drawer

chest. Measuring rz" W x 6" D
x 14" H, it sells for $325. Contact

D.R. Coble & Co., (z6o) 665-

z 3 62, drcobleandcompany.com

I

I
1

I

I

l

- Floral Belle
One of 6o fabrics in the 6rst offering

fromVervain, "Emaline" is based on

a document from the r86os.The linen

and cotton floral print, which comes in
five colorways, is $ro4 per yard at

S. Harris and Fabricut showrooms

across the country. Contact Vervain,

(8oo) 6I t-8686. vervain.com

Sweet and Natural z
Lavender and bergamot, sandalwood and tangerine, vanilla and patchouli:

Howard Naturals are good for your furniture, and they smell heavenly. The Wood

Cleaner and Polish,Wood Preserver, and Upholstery Cleaner are priced from

$9 to $rz for a rz-ounce bottle. For a dealer, contact

(8oo) 266-9545, howardnaturals.com

Lolr more in the Do3ign Centor at *1*l1r:*$einteili*r*.com

FURNISHINCS
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Classic Kennebec

For Jo years, we have desigrred and

built the finest period-inspired
cabinetry in America, and are proud
of the benchmark of quality and

design integrity we've established.

Our comrnitrnent to service to our
customers is unmatched. One of our
architectural designers will come to

your home, listen to your ideas, and

work with you to create a room that
feels as though it's been a part of
your home forever. And every Classic

Kennebec piece - right down to the

sm:llest drawer pull - is crafted and

finished by hand by our team of
skilled cabinetmakers.

We i-nvite you to visit our showroom

and tour our cabinet shop to see

firsthand the devotion to detail t"hat

defines Classic Kennebec. Or call us

to inquire about one of our affordable
in-horne design consultations.

The Kennebec Company

The Old Customs House

Bath, Maine

Telephone (zo7) 4+Z-zrgt
www. KennebecC ompany. com

Showroom Hours' M-F 8,3o-5, Sat. 9-4

NNEBEC

cDesigners @, @binetmakers

Circle no. 492
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- Glasgow and Nouveau
These Art Nouveau and Glasgow School-

inspired table linens are hand-painted on

durable canvas. Prices range from g4o for a

set offour coasters to $16o for a 14" x 72"
table runner. Contact La Belle Srudios,

(888) 889-34o9, labellestudios.com

Arts & Crafts To d^y

Rose Red, RoseWhite -
Evocative of pre-Raphaelite drawings,

Delaney's Rose is offered in three colorways:

rose, cadet blue, and yellow ochre. List prices

for the r7(" knobs range from $r8.5o to gzo.5o.

The 4" pulls are $26 to $28.5o. From Notting
}{il, (z6z) 248-8 89o, Nottinghill-usa.com

Organic Craft t
Arnold d'Epagnier has created his own

personal sryle ofArts and Crafts furniture

design.This exquisite dining-room table is

his interpretation of a prrying mantis

flirting with a gingko leaf. The piece is

$r J,ooo. Contact Mission Evolution,
(3or) 384-3zor, missionevolution.com

Plan of the Past -
The Newburyport is a generous

four-bedroom, wvo-and-a-half-

bath house plan that incorporates

Arts & Crafu details into its design.

A set offive plans is $999 from

Harken Home, (4o4) 538-9940,
harkenhome.com

- Screen Scene
Robert Hause hand-builds each of his pieces &om hand-selected

quartersawn white oak, finished with shellac and hand-rubbed wax. The

three-paneled divider features custom stained glass.The piece is priced at g3,4oo

ContactTheArt of the Craft, (9ro) 343-oo8z, artofthecraft.com

24 rrsnuA.nv I uencH zoo5 MtcHELLE JoycE (pLAcEMATS, KNoBs, TtLES, aND wALLpApERS)
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Polychrome Collectible -
Not all collectible art tiles are antiques.

These 4" x 8" polychromed tiles are available

framed. The Renniet Lattice trio in retro lime,

green salmon, and gold salmon is g3r5.The

4" x 8" Peacock tile is $168. Contact Motawi
Tileworks, (7 j4) zr3-oor7, motawi.com

Louis Fdeze t
Inspired by a Louis Sullivan design, the

Celtic frieze can be ordered to fit an exact

space or scaled to the size of a room-as can

the Dragonfly pattern. (They're both digitally
generated.) Prices begin at about g7 per

square foot. From Carol Mead Designs,

(7o7) 552,-9on, carolmead.com

I Gustav's Light
Closely patterned after a Gustav Stickley original, the wall sconce

is available with square or heart-shaped cut-outs.The sconce measures

5" x 6%" x 6t4". As shown, itt $685. From Arts & Crafts Hardware,

$86) 7 7 z-7 z7 9, arts-n-crafishardware.com

A Fair Taper -
The square, tapered Craftsman

column is a fining pillar for
an Arts and Crafts colonnade.

Measuring 5' high, it tapers

frorn 5%" at the top to 7" at

the base. Prices range from

$98 to szoo. Contact McCoy
Millwork, (8oo) 236-o995,

mccoymillwork.com

Lot! mor6 in lhe Derign Centor at *1{r}roLi$$inter,*rs,com

:{ Hv- \,'=-:r
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- Silvey Moon
Hand-worked in silverplate,

the Vine mirror is patterned

after the hand-hammered

chargers of the Arts and Crafts

tradition. It comes in r4", 20",

tnd 26" sizes. Prices range

from grzo to $4oo. Contact

Susan Hebert Imports, (5o3)

248-rtrr, ecobre.com

Front and Center r
Display your tchotchkes proudly

on this four-shelf arched wall cabinet

decorated with shell carving, reeded

columns, and leaf and vine moti6.
Finished in American cherry. it mea-

sures 352" H x zr%" W x 82" D. The

piece is 9449. From Howard Miller,
(616) 772-7277, howardmi-ller.com

Tiny Sleeper r
Slightly gothic in its appeal, the

Hanging Bat cabinet vase is a perfect

specimen for a favorite sheif. The

limited-edition piece is hand-thrown

and -decorated. Itl available in leaf

green and three other colors for $88

from Ephraim Faience Pottery

(8 88) 7o4-7687, ephraimpottery.com

. Shades of
Art Nouveau

Store a precious parfum in an art-

glass scent bottle in iridescent greens

and pinks. Part of the Jade line, the

Zipper Small Saucer Perfume Botde

retails for $r89. Contact Lundberg

Srudios, (888) 423-97r r,
lundbergstudios.com

Flower Flutes -
Victorians were fond of water-

frlled brackets that allowed them

to hang flowers on walls.This tabletop

version in antique nickel and glass offers

four flutes for floral sprigs.The fluted

vase centerpiece lists for $32 from

America 
"-"'*:i:1,:;1;:i::

Lots more in the Design Center at otdhouseimteriors,eom
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VISTAT From sunroom to showroom, VISTA@ Window Film
provides unprecedented protection ogoinst:

- horsh glore
- heot
- foding of fobrics ond furnilure

Views, comfort, energy sovings ond 99,9% UV
fode protection ore o few reosons why VISTA@ is
the choice of ASID lnterior Designers. Architects
ond Builders notionwide. Professionolly instolled,
Lifetime worronty.

wtNDow Fttrri

800 -345-6088

You'llsee ond feelthe diffelence.
ffi
BECOITEXDED

m
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I ENmGY sTAn I
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With 4tr elegant choices,
gou can still create Uour own.

Circle no. 910

LusterStone* is a decorative
architectural trowel-on coating which
produces beautiful and natural reflective
stone patterns. lt delivers a consistent
finish every time that assures exciting
results, and with its variety of sheens,
reveals a brilliant, radiant appearance

without labor-intensive burnishing.

With 40 exciting colors, you can create
any combination imaginable, and it is
considered a "1st choice" lor quality
prolessional applications by recognized
master decorative finishers.

Ftulsxlne oNs.

Order now from www.fauxstore.com
...A complete line of pro
decorative supplies with
technicalon-line help
supported by distributors.

orrA
uaureurld by Fil Erhcr rlianralonal, tm. www.aquafinishing.com PhOne: 1€0&270-8871

TIIUSTV"RTH STUDI"s

WALLPNPLR

Circle no. 680
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502 Kesco Drive . Bristol, IN 46507 r ph 877.8,18.5697 ext. 5. tx 574.848.7897
email sale@missionwoodworking.com r www.missionwoodworking.com/mwl o Hl

Without Cover >

Circle no. 120

Flavor quur irnagirratior-r...

Tequila Sunrise Emerald

Luster5ton E

derora[ive coating

Orchid lce Peacock Blue

-I
|r

TING HILL
CORATlVE HARDWART

N
D

Hand:c.rsr pewter or
pulls with exceptional

&bronze
clari\r

C.rt.rlog $1.00

depth of .relief. Aclditiorl.il
finishes available. .

Made in I"ISA.

wlth

l::;tot rtl ir i'. \lli,t tl:tlrlc
,,rr'! lit';tltt iittl ( 111 1'3'r {.r'

r r!rir'r' tliit- i'ri't rlli lliilr
liril, liott;tl i,.r.r,lrrruri i:,'rtl.

Call or E-rnail Now
for more information on this creative
solution to your decorating needs.

Ask about our dlscountc
IXMM PilI}ING

CfA VUY.\LY

THL .\qUIRL\ GARDTN

VVWTRUSTVURTH C"IVI
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I

Cu tJ Sto nework,
Dirtinc tive cast

or

stone mante
Circle no. 304

Ir "I thu Irnest qirtity
Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206
800.600.8336 www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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kircbens G BATH S

ln The Little Room,

it's all about the details-
particularly if the house is

Victorian and the owner's

motto is "too much is

never enough."

BY PATRICIA POOBE

DURTNG THE vrcroRlAu period, well-
appointed indoor bathrooms were the

province of wealthy urbanites. Their
tiled wainscots were topped with dec-

orated and embossed tiles; tubs were

either built into cabinetwork or they

were sculptural, rolled-rim and claw-

footed beauties.The sink counter was

probably marble. There might be a

sitz bath, foot bath, bathtub, and shower

in the same room. Mirrors, wall cab-

inets, perfume botdes, shaving brushes,

and gaslight brackets all were stylish.

So we have the go-ahead to or-

narnent our ownVictorian bathrooms,

provided we can get over our 20th-
century no-frills plumbing, sanitary

sensibilities. Brian Coleman, a writer
and editor for this magazine, certainly

did. These are his bathrooms, one in

a tiny NewYork City apartment, the

other in his Seattle house.

"The facilities" are split in New
York: the enclosed wc is across from

the sink and shower area. The build-
ing was a 19th-century tenement apart-

ment with just one toilet per floor;

individual water closets were added

during the 1930s. @aths were taken

TheO f
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Hand-cut mosaic tiles cover walls and ceiling, with Low Art Tile
sunflower panels in the shower stall. "l wanted it to look like a
really clean subway station," Brian explains. An antique firescreen
iust fit the window opening, so he installed it as a privacy screen
in the wc. The tile sets of medieval knights are antique.

NEW YORK
The wc opens off the

Iibrary; the arched door

was found at a flea market.

The high-tank elephant

trunk toilet is so named

because of the way the

bowl's base curves back;

these were popular in the

1870s as the design allows

users to examine their

eliminations: Victorians were

very health-conscious. The

tiny corner sink is from a

Victorian schoolhouse, the
"hand" wall sconce is ca.

1880. An Arts and Crafts-

period stained-glass win-

dow was made into a door;

the vintage Eastlake-style

hinges have square pins.

PHOTOGNAPHS BY DAN MAYERS

oLD-HousE rNrgntons 31
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The rare, rib-cage
shower stands in place

of a tub. Everything
works: overhead needle

spray, bars that spray
horizontally, and the

kidney sprays. The Victo-
rian window shade has
its original paftern still

outlined in glitter.
BELOW: A small walnut

commode holds socks
and towels. On top: a ca.

1870 silver-plated dress-
ing-table mirror and

pitcher and bowl set.

whv n ot h ave so m e'il'j::li:T 
:i;T,::,lT,i"L.ll; .T a s ma,, roo m

in the kitchen, in a tub that became

the kitchen counter.) A shower had

been added, but it encroached on the

hall, so Brian and his partner narrowed

the stall. Finishing touches are

everything. "All the hardware is au-

thentic," Brian says, including 1880s

hinges cast with geishas. "It makes a

big difference especially in riny rooms,

where every detail is seen."

In the Seattle house, the re-

modeled bathroom had to be torn

out down to the studs. A space-sav-

ing pocket door was installed, as was

a large, colored- and etched-glass win-

dow. Antique fixtures include the old-

fashioned shower and a sitz bath (not

shown), considered an aid to diges-

tion and good for hemorrhoids. @rian
says they use it to wash the dog.)

"Of course, I cannot let any

sudace stay bare for long, so I added

a collection of Victorian perfume

bottles and decanters . . . and collar-

stay containers, old photo pins of
long-lost loved ones, an incense burner

in the form of a silver-plated dog

smoking a pipe." The wallpaper in

the room was hand-stenciled from a

Victorian pattern book. +
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;EATTLE
his ca.1870 elephant trunk toilet has an

mbossed design. "l have five or six

pare toilets in the basement," Brian

Cmits; "l'm a sucker for a good-looking

tilet." The early I\u1ott's paper holder dates

> when toilet paper came in sheets, not

rlls. The slop pail was used before indoor

lumbing was common. The marble sink

rith brass legs is old, as are the faucets.

HOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

Circle no. 35
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otherVOlCES

The Bathroom
BY JANE SMILEY

ffl HE BESr rIME to take a bath is before bed. The

I faintest hint of steam rising off the still sudace,

I a good strong light shining down from the over-

head fixture-no mysteries here, the mysteries are in the

book I've brought with me to the shore of the tub.The

bath is deep-my preGrred tub is by Kohler, called The

Greek.After looking at it (okay, transfixed) for a few sec-

onds, I step in, get down, stretch out. The Greek is only

four feet long, but the spillover drain is thirty inches

above the floor of the tub. With the tub full, I am cov-

ered almost to the shoulders, almost to the angles of my

bent knees. Getting in does for me what an old ciga-

rette-smoking friend of mine once told me that the first

puff of her morning cigarette did for her-it assuages

the desire.Thatt enough. It doesn't have to do any more.

I hear some people bathe to get clean, but I bathe so

often that cleanliness isn't the primary issue.

You have to give a lot of thought to the floor of
the bathroom. Builders have irresponsibly, in my opin-

ion, given in to "master bath syndrome."The first symp-

tom is carpeting in the bathroom, which is only one de-

gree less distasteful than carpeting in the kitchen. Sham-

poo, conditioner, soaPy water, makeup, Dippiry-Do and

Minipoo. Feces, urine, vomit. Once I was awaiting the

arrival of an older, male, and somewhat intimidating poet

and novelist. Some r\,venry minutes before he was due,

my daughter staggered into the bathroom with a groan,

and I found her there, coiled over the stool, vomiting. I

murmured comforting phrases and held her forehead

with one hand and her hair, rwisted out of her face, with

the other. She heaved and heaved. Witnessing her, I felt

my own dinner come up, and I had to turn and vomit

into the sink.Just then I heard the front door open, and

my husband say to the visitor, "I don't know where Jane

is. She ought to be down any minute." So, no carpet in

the bathroom. But tiles are slippery (the bathroom is the

most dangerous room), wood flooring rots, and vinyl

sheeting tends to curl up. My favorite floor is composed

of those little hexagonal white tiles ttrey

used to use in the 'thirties.They have enough sudace to

be gripped by wet toes, and you can clean them in a few

minutes with a mop and a bucket. Sybarites can buy

some flufr, rugs, which are easily pushed aside when the

bathroom is required to receive an accident.

Once I ran away from my boyfriend to a hotel. I
wouldn't let my friends tell him where I was, and be-

tween baths I made calls to those in the know to find

out what his reaction was and how it was progressing.

There were some strains in our relationship, but most\
I thought that running away was a dramatically artistic

thing to do. I planned to work every moment on a Pas-

sionately intense but enigmatic lcontinued on page 36)
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A bathroom needs at least one good
window, preferably rlvo or more, including a skylight.

And none of that frosted glass.A wide window that runs

along the length of the bathtub and gives out on a view
of Magen's Bay on the island of Saint Thomas, and the

islands beyond where they rise into the rose and indigo

morning sky out of the velvety aquamarine and purple

sea, is ideal. But from the bathtub, any landscape, even

the wvisted branches of winter trees in the back yard, is

worth contemplating. The contrast between the naked,
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story I was writing about my sexual and emotional his-

tory. I ended up taking ten baths in thirty-six hours be-

fore I got bored and went home.That was the only time

I took so many baths that I didn't want to take any more.

If communications technology had developed then to
where it is now, I would have been able to take the phone

with me to the bathroom, and my ten baths might have

become one very long one. I wasn't hungry. I couldn't

sleep.Taking a bath and talking on the phone fulfrlled all

of my physical needs, as they have so many times since.

comfortable, half-floating self and the world outside is

always reassuring. Should sleet be slashing at the skylight

as well, then the bather has the choice of enjoying the

sound effects (a delicious little shiver) or drowning them

out by lifting her toe to the faucet handle and intro-
ducing more hot water into the tub.

Itt amazing to contemplate, but I lived without my

own source of hot water for some four years in the early

'seventies. I had enough money to eat and sleep, but I
scrounged for baths. Often, at the houses of friends, when

everyone was setding down after dinner for a little con-

versation, I would say,"Would you mind if I took a bath?"

Usually, even people I didn't know very well were star-

tled enough to say, "No, go ahead." I hitchhiked through

Europe with my first husband, and baths were at a pre-

mium. In our archaeological phase, in Winchester, Eng-

land, the common bathroom had a nice old claw-footed

tub, but owing to pressure on the hot water supply, you

had to choose your time of day very carefully. In addi-

tion, friends we made, true archaeologists who lived in
a tent outside the house, owned their own trowels, and

IB
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subsisted on one pound sterling per week, frequent\ ex-
pressed contempt for another member of the dig, who,
they said, was "scrubbing her skin off" with frequent

bathing. The acme of our friends' suruner was the four
days they spent, him holding her upside down by the
feet, her removing, trowel by trowel, the contents of a

medieval tanner's pit. The contents were known as co-
prolites. In the Middle Ages, tanners cured leather with
animal manure. During these four days, both of our friends

felt that bathing would be a waste of time and elected

to wait until the excitement was over. I kept my own
baths something of a secret.

I always thought I wanted a Jacozzi in the bath-
room. Most tubs do come with a whirlpool version, and

many master baths, especially those with giant master-

and-mistress-closet-with-automatic-light facilities, have

them. I was disabused of my fantasies, however, when my
book publisher put me up in the penthouse suite of a

small hotel offPicadilly in London. IJacuzzied every spare

moment, but in the end, I wasnt woman enough to with-
stand the pounding. The splashing water made it impos-

sible to read my book, and the jet-powered heat desrroyed

the very peace that I sought. I emerged over-stimulated

but under-conscious.

Not everyone has his or her most intimate bath-
room relationship with the tub. My sixteen-year-old
daughter, for example, enjoys the tub, but is far closer to
the sink, above which, of course, hangs the mirror. I think
of sink-people as face-oriented rather than
body-oriented.They take good care of their com-
plexions, floss regularly, pluck their eyebrows, are careful

to blend liquid foundation smoottrly into their necks,

and wear contact lenses.The sink is below them, entirely
useful, drain closed, ready to receive anything that drops.

They lean over the sink, or sit on it, closer and closer to
the mirror. They put their Get in the sink in order to
shave their legs. Some people even prefer to wash their
hair in the sink. And they think thar water from the sink
faucet is more potable than water from the tub faucet.

Master bath rypes love the double sink.They drop
"his" sink and "her" sink into acres of countertop as if
that's going to solve every problem, but somehow a

Circle no. 4
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ing seems like a needless brake on

the day, not to mention an act of ag-

gression against the other bathroom

users, but from time to time, aker a

feverish night of the flu, half-sleep-

ing, half waking, intermittently shiv-

ering and sweating into the bunched

and creased bedclothes, whirring with
partly comprehended imaginings, I
want to subside into a hot bath more

than anything. The bathroom is the

most forgiving place for illness. Itt
the only place in the house where

you can bleed in peace.

I read about a woman with
t'rventy-one children once. The bath-

room was her favorite room. Mine,

too.Alone and naked, sunk in the life

of the body, the inner life. The tiny
tiles are smooth and cool against the

soles of your feet.The light is bright,

shined up by the mirror. The sounds

of the house are mufiled or, better

still, lost in the therapeutic sound of
water running.Your stuffis spread all

over the place, claiming the bathroom,

temporarily, as |OUf O\Mn Space.
The book.The glass of orange juice.

The short stack of Fig Newtons.The

clean towels, clean floors, clean basins,

clean mirror, and clean windows. If
you've cleaned them yourself, this is

your chance to enjoy them. Vapory

fiagrances commingle.The color palette

of your Iittle world here is mostly

neutral-whites or creams-with more

vivid accents of towels, pictures, and

rugs enlivening the eye here and there.

You are Self Centered, as is your per-

Gct right in the bathroom. +

JANE sMrLE:r is afiction writer

and essayist whose book A Thousand

Lcres won the Pulitzer Prize for
fiction in tggz.This essay was first
published lr Home, American
-Writers Remember Rooms of
Their Own (Random House, t99).
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pedestal sink with makeup contain-

ers around the edge is more appeal-

ing, more a work in progress than a

mess. Too much countertop collects

things, not only makeup bottles and

half-empty samples of shampoo and

old razors (danger expresses itself in
the bathroom every time you turn
around) and dirty towels and needle-

point covers for Kleenex boxes, but
also decorative touches, like vases of
Italian glass flowers that need to be

dusted petal by petal as well as hair

and dabs of toothpaste and bits of
soap and sand from the beach and

small toys and candywrappers wadded

into tiny balls.Too much countertop

is a natural magnet-and an excuse

for too much mirror.
The main reason for a mirror

in the bathroom is to silver the am-

bient light and thereby lift the spirit.

Twenry-four inches wide by thirty
inches tall is abundant to the task.Any

more and you end up taking window
space. And too much mirror invites

fivo or more people to think they can

use the bathroom at the same time,

which entirely defeats the larger pur-
pose of the bathroom. Of course there

are those inner-directed rypes whose

most profound relationship is with
the stool. I am not one of them, but

I feel they should be fully accorlmo-
dated. A shelf is good, stacked with a

few back issues of Bon Appttit, a vol-
ume ofshort stories by Dorothy Parker,

and some catalogues.

It may be that shower takers

and tub bathers are separate breeds,

like cat lovers and dog lovers, but I
prefer both. That sluicing feeling
should have its place in every life.

The shower head, though, should be

at least six and a half feet high, and

the water pressure strong enough to

blast away thought. Mostly I shower

in the morning.A bath in the morn-
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The nineteenth

century was the era

of knickknacks-but the

mantel shelf is only so

wide. Enter the 6tagdre,

a stage for collectibles.

What-for awhatnot?

southamptonantiques.com; $69501

BY DAN COOPER

\ f rs. Americans have always

Y collected trinkets, but it took
I the Industrial Revolution

and a burgeoning middle class to cre-

ate supply and demand for millions

of sentimental breakables, which every-

one since has displayed to reveal a bit
about our personalities. Never was

the trend greater than during theVic-
torian era of the mid-19th century
a time that saw impressive furniture
used for nothing else than to elevate

and display gewgaws. Into the par-

Iors came the 6tagire.

The term is derived from the

French word for stage or floor (in the

sense of storey).This is a piece of fur-
niture with at least two or three shelves,

perched one above the other, allow-

ing vertical display of objects with-
out taking up much floor space.The

sky (actually, the ceiling) was the limit
as the number of shelves found on

6tagdres in more afiluent homes be-

came a veritable staircase of curios.

The curio cabinet, or vitrine,

is indeed related to the 6tagdre, and

the two forms can sometimes be

found in one piece of furniture. A
curio cabinet is a case piece with a

glass door, often with glass-enclosed

side panels used to imprison the es-

pecially ugly wedding presents. Many

an 6tagdre has a glass-fronted cabi-

net lodged in the middle ofits frame-

work; conversely, curio cabinets are

oft garnished with an open 6tagdre

top.Whether the piece is a vitrine or

6tagdre is determined by preponder-

ance: whichever function takes up

the greater massing of the piece. A
"whatnot" is a generic term for all

of these forms, including smaller floor-
standing and wall-hung shelving units.

Etagdres first appear with any

frequency during the early 1840s,

a time when several opposing styles

collided. The lcontinued on page 4zl

LEFTI An 1870s Renaissance Reviva!-style 6tagBre in walnut and marble, recently
auctioned for $3250 by Wooden Nicke! [513/241-2985, woodennickelantiques.netl
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Those cute little piecrust tables with concentric,

stacked levels are known as "dumbwaiters." They

were used to serve food and tea. Today they are often

pressed into service as display shelving, but they are

not, historically or technically speaking, 6tagdres.

waning neoclassical or Empire sryle

was morphing into the newly pop-
ular Gothic, while Rococo Revival

was nascent and the Elizabethan Re-
vival was fleeting by. The amalgam

period is referred to by those in the

antiques field as Transitional, as no

one has yet come up with a better

term for an Empire,/Gothic/Eliza-
bethan/Rococo m6lange that looks

like it was assembled in the dark,

heavily varnished, and thrust upon

the public. It is not uncommon to

find a piece of furniture veneered in
flame mahogany (a rypically Empire

trapping) in a vaguely Rococo form
embellished with Gothic arches, and

maybe even supported by Elizabethan

barley-rwist columns.

Each shelf of an 6tagdre was

fitted, usually, with an open gallery

or solid backboard that prevented

little picture frames from plummet-
ing down the backside and into a

hot-air register. The new and phe-

nomenally popular fret-saw was used

to make elaborate, lacy walnut pan-

els to serve this purpose.A hundred

years later, one ofthese delicate gal-

leries would invariably snap, causing

unscrupulous antiques dealers to rip
them off the entire piece. Look on

the back ofany naked 6tagdre: you'll
see the screw holes.

The 6tagdre's many shelves were

supported with either turned spin-

dles or fret-cut brackets. Well-to-do
folks purchased far grander pieces with
highly carved brackets and galleries;

&*SVEr Ten feet of spires, cusps, and
"rose windows." Rosewood with original
French polish. [Antique Room, 718/875-
7084, antiqueroom.com; $125,0001 TOp
RIGHI Rococo Revival 6tager6, part of an
1850s suite of carved rosewood furniture
at Stanton Hall, Natchez, Miss. RIGHT: An
6taglre-desk at Rosedown in Louisiana.

the best pieces had a marble-topped

base cabinet with doors or drawers.

Many an 6tagdre took up res-

idence in a dark corner of a parlor.

Corner units were specifically de-

signed for the junction of two walls.

They were perGct for taking up the

space, and giving a home safely re-
moved from traffic patterns to cher-
ished possessions.

f,tagdres were of course all for
show, and therefore most often found

in the public rooms of a house.They

were, therefore, fabricated of the best

qualiry materials and workmanship
the owner could afford. Styles paral-

leled popular fashion as it evolved.

Beginning in the middle of the

19th centurymassive Rococo Revival

and Renaissance Revival sideboards,

resplendent with carved wooden fruit

I
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and dead rabbits, incorporated small

display shelves. But these were specif-

ically rntended for dimng service pieces.

The display areas were likely to be

called galleries or cup-boards.

By rHE r8Sos,the acquisirion ofknick-
knacls had reached a firnzy,and 6agEres

became de rigueur furnishing. An
omnipresent piece in wealthy 1880s

parlors was the towering, Easdake*

Aesthetic Movement 6tagdre con-
structed ofwal-nut or ebonized cherry.

It announced the homeownert re-

finement laden with blue-and-white

china and silver-plated gifnvare drip-
ping with Asian motifs. Look in any

engraving or photograph ofthis pe-

riod: the 6tagdre rivals the fireplace

as the focal point. This was, in fact,

the era when the fireplace overman-

tel became a flamboyant, elevated

6tagdre stacked with stuff. Guests

wandered amidst a veritable city of
6tagdre-skyscrapers populated by

quasi-Asian and Middle Eastern booty.

Those with new Colonial Re-

PIONEER bcautiful {looring . millwork' timbers
from salvaged & sustainable sources

(800) 951-9663

www. pioneermillworks. com
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COUBTESY JOAN BOGABT ANTIOUES

;

Rococo Revival 6tagire of laminated
rosewood, John Henry Belter, New
York, ca.1850, [Joan Bogart Antiques,
516 l7 61-57 12, ioanbogart.com; $25,0001

vival sentiment, too, gladly welcomed
the 6tagdre home.After the Centen-
nial in 1876, Americans began col-
lectingThings Olde. Etagdres from this

time were embellished with motifs
reminiscent of the 18th century-
Sheraton-style oval fans, Adamesque

swags, claw feet, Chippendale-inspired

finials-which were somehow in-
corporated into the Eastlake form.

In the 1890s,we see fewer stand-

alones, as smaller rooms led to com-
bining the functions of two pieces

offurniture into one. So you can find
desk-6tagdre hybrids, such as the
ubiquitous Larkin desk, and ma-
hogany-stained, vaguely Art Nouveau

vitrine-6tagdres.

The whole idea fell from grace

during the first part of the 20th cen-

tury. Our passions for indiscriminate
collecting had cooled, but more im-
portantly, fashion dictated a less

cluttered look at home. Today our
sidetables hold photo frames and vases.

The 6tagdre itseH has been replaced

by more functional bookcases and

built-in display cabinets. +

DAN cooPER's own historic itagire

was made of cinderblocks and planks.
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Hundreds of unique
fixtures on display in our

showroom and online!
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Aspen
Corpet Designs
P r airie, Cr aflEman, bungalow,

Yission, UEonian Jlgle Area Ruqs

and Ohurries

Circle no. 316

*

Circle no. 121
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textileguy@aol.com . 0nline Catalog: archiveedition.com

samples available

for $15.00

(310) 676-2424

Iraditional Catalog

utith 50 actual la[ric
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STIMULATE YOUR SENSES,

c r e a t tv elyt

Marmoleumonatural llooring. Create your own patterns to match your space and lifestyle.

Warm to the touch, comfortable to walk on, allergen-Iree, and totally biodegradable.

Over 100 colors for your unique lifestyle. To learn more or find your local retailer call or

visit our web site: www.themarmoleumstore.com i 1-866-MARMOLEUM
{62?-ffi)
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Inspired Ground PHOTOGRAPHS BY BRET MORGAN

/-t oME PLACES are special. inspi-

\ rational, even sacred, and have

\--l b.e, recognized as such for a

long time. Ifyou are sensitive to such

things, and familiar with the eastern

United States, you will have recog-

nized the numinous qualiry of the

Hudson River Valley. Several fine
books have celebrated the painters-

Hudson River School, they are called-
of this region rich in history, nrys-

tery and beaury. Now there is a book
that documents three hundred years

of incomparable architecture inspired

by a place like no other.

The film director James Ivory
who lives in Columbia Counry in
NewYork State, writes in the book's

Carved decoration in the English Rococo style, dating to the 1750s at Philipse Manor Hall, a house begun in 1682. Detail of a
Classical secretary-bookcase with Gothic embellishment, made in Albany ca. 1800. The majestic Hudson, inspiration to so many.

oLD-HousE rN'tERIoRS 47srEvE GBoss&susaN DALEY (SorroM)
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A new book documents

important houses in the

Hudson Valley-but it's

also a tribute to fine work,

eccentricity, and fidelity

to a sense of place.



van Cortlandt Manor, Locust Lawn, Montgomery Place, Boscobel, Edgewater,

Sunnyside, Lyndhurst, the Armour*Stiner Octagon, Olana, Minnehaha,

Springwood-houses that belong not just to New York but to our history.

: i-,: Bronck Museum (Coxsackie,
1663-1738); Samuel Huntting House
(Dutchess County, ca.18401; Nuits
(lrvington, ca. 1860), Delamater House
(Rhinebeck, 1844). ,..i, , A fine,
paneled fireplace wall at the Van
Cortlandt House, 1748, in The Bronx.

Foreword: "The Hudson River
Valley s hold on us, its attraction for
us, is out of all proportion with every-

thing about it except is evident beaury

which from the first stirrings of an

artistic consciousness in this country
has been celebrated by painter and

writer. . . . The region's history . . .

has yet to be presented (one might
say'produced') in the thorough-going
fashion of New England, Virginia,
Charleston, or pars of the deep South."

Of the historic houses in this new
book, Ivory writes: "Some of them
seem to be monuments to pride and

power, others to a feeling for beaury

while still others may seem like mon-
uments to eccentriciry."

Historic Houses of the Hudson

Riuer Valley shows us the homes of
the early settlers ofthe 17th century,

the estates of the landed gentry of
the 18th century and the baronial

mansions of 19th-century captains

of industry. Chapters document Dutch
vernacular cottage style, elegant Fed-

eral and Greek Revival houses, and

grand Gothic and Italianate country
estates. Many of the sites are histor-
ically significant, including rwo Colo-
nial houses that headquartered Amer-
ican generals during the Revolution.
Then there's 'Washington Irving's
whimsically made-up Sunnyside; here

we find Olana, the Persian fantasy of
landscape painter Frederic Edwin
Church. Over thirty houses along

the Hudson, from NewYork Ciry to

Albany, are shown. Included is a di-
rectory of museums (many of these

houses are public) along with a map.

The book was created in as-

sociation with the Preservation
League of NewYork State. Its text
was written by Gregory Long, pres-

ident of the New York Botanical

Garden since 1989, a student of
NewYork's history, and a trustee of
the Preservation League of New
York State. He has been restoring

Greek Revival farmhouses in rural
New York since 1973. This book
joins Rizzoli's stellar lineup cele-
brating New York: Dutch Colonial

Homes in America (photographed by
Geoffrey Gross, text by Roderic H.
Blackburn); Catskills Country Style

(photographed and written by Steve

Gross and Susan Daley); and the
classic Bricks and Brownstone (by

Charles Lockwood). +
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

Historic Houses
ol the Hudson
River Valley r66r-rer5
by Gregory Long; Rizzoli,
2004. Hardcover, 255
pages, $55. Through
your bookstore.
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JNQALOW A HOXT?

I likc ta rall yur pots "rcnfort pottery." Sootbing

rolors. Gra*JwlJorms. Beaut{ul. And beautl is

restorathle and conforting in this unpredictabb woild.

An y-onc rtln tll just 6r, ioofrirr3 at yaur work .\ou

hllrr revrentJor and lov oJ nn the most hun$b

littlc lfe in nanrre.

Linda Clerkin

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

ADp A LtrrLL "COHTORT POTTLRY."

(phrairn Faicncc Pottery

It's more than pottery.

It\ a lfesryle.

Complete catalog

available on line at

www.ephrai mpottery.com

888-704-POTS

ANAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditionat Storms, Screens,

Storm Doorc, Combinations and
True Divided Lite Sash; ,Ulortise

and Tenon- no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to your

specifications. Quick turnaround.

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-81 2O to
speak with one of our specialists.

30O Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch.com

E-mail: info@adamsarch.com

Fomedy Midwest Architectunl W@d Prcducts

Membe6 of: AWI . t'lAwBO . National Trust

Circle no. 16

COLOP CATALOG: $10.00
Owners: Della T6pp . Ilarle Glasse Tapp

(206) 655-4866
Fax (206) 655-5469

5511 lnterlake North . Seattle, \I/A 96105

wEBsrTE: ti lerestorationcenter.com
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@ile
The Charleston Hardware Company offets to filish in the
design, selection and installation of hardware for your project. View our hardware online, download our
pdfcatalog or speak directly with our stafffor assistance.

Phone/fax: (843) 958-8864 contact@charleetonhardwareco.om
Antique Hardware and Fine Victorian Reproductione

oLD-House rNrEnrons 419

Circle no. 784 Circle no. 5l
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Specializing in the

Peproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

EPNEST BATCHETDEP & CI.AYCPAFT DESIGNS

Tlle for Fireplaces, Fountalns, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen & BathI



derorator's

Crownirg
Plaster ernbellishnrent, like

the medallion in the rniddle

of tlr* ceiling, is easv

en*upii to replace today"

BY REGINA COLE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BBUCE MARTIN

1- ucKY FoR us, humble plaster
T

I ,r.as ever, easv to cast and to

L-l appl,v, so that ceiling medal-

lions lost to "improvements" can be

put back.Once we've seen a period

room with its plaster cefing rosette

in place, though, a blank plaster ceil-
ing in aVictorian house never again

looks quite finished.

Plaster mouldings and rosettes

or medallions were first applied to
the ceilings in high-sryle, 16th-cen-
tury English rooms to embellish the

wood understructure. Initially, dec-

orative plasterwork was cast into
the wet ceiling plaster and, after it
cured, was carved in situ. Later, it
was cast off-site in wood moulds.

Medallions evolved into logical, cen-

tral focal points from which hung

lighting fixtures. Ceilings were fin-
ished with plaster medallions as

surely as women wore hats.

The best of today's plaster ceil-

ing medallions are made in the time-
honored way. At the Boston Orna-
ment Company, for instance, they are

still made from ground glpsum, which

is mixed with water, cured in moulds,

and attached to ceilings with dryr,vall

screws and panel adhesive. Only the

moulds have changed with time; easy-

to-make and -use rubber has replaced

carved wooden moulds.

Boston Ornament ov"trers Bruce

Jones and Clayton Austin and seven

employees, in business since 1985,

serve an ever-increasing clientele in
greater Boston. "A lot of Bostont

Back Bay townhouses were chopped

up into apartments during the mid-
20th century and many architectural

details were destroyed," they say. "Many

of our clients are new owners restor-

ing them as single-family homes.We

often install new plaster ornaments

[even] where lcontinued on page 5z]

The chandelier is the final jewel in the formal dining room of a mid-l9th-century urban
house. The fixture hangs from a 74-inch neoclassical ceiling medallion, cast in 17

pieces and assembled on site. An original salvaged from a post office was the model.

50 rssnuanv I uencn zoo5
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A CLASSIC LOOK
IS IN THE DETAIIS

Q".liry Craftsmanship
Custom Sizes,'Woods, Prefinish
Extensive Inventory in Stock
#1 in Customer Service

... the necessary detail

Call Today

1-800-545-8368

wwx'. clas sicvents. co m

Vl, .,, ilr* tn.t, Vo.uc/o

L I
',;1rc --g ,l /rr//,ont;c ._s, .C:y'/l r,r1rr1,1n

For more than a centuryt designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRS

supply coRponmoru.Today we offer replicas of some frfteen thousand

original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by
tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration,
remodeling, new building projects. . $35.00 for our six book set

of illustrated catalogs.

Drcon troRs SUPPLY CoRPoRATToN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas

of Exguisite Hand Caraings for Over a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609
(p) 77 3-8+7 -6300 or (f) 77 3-847 -6357

www. decoratorssupply. com
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Curtains Up'" new Arts & Crafu collection is

the perfect complement to Arts & Crafts,

r,q
6-

-/ 
,' t Mission and Craftsman style d6cor.

Four designs, in cast metal and resin, come

in seven finishes with matching rods, rings,

brackets and tiebacks.

For the nearest distributor call
( 8oo ) 46r-oo6o or visit us at

www.alhambra-hardware.com
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FINE
CRAFTSMANSHIP IN

and fabricators of
distinctioe doon.

Telephone
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Quintessential
Plaster Mouldings

800 923 1234

www.wassnlerstudios.com

Circle no. 480

Circle no. 315
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WIDE PII.{E
FLOORING Ed
HAND-HEWN BEAMS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
l3Z0Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 05301

www. broad-axebeam.com
80?.?57.0064

all evidence of the original is gone."

Austin andJones like to use old
plaster ornaments as patterns from
which they make new moulds. In the

dining room ofone Back Bay Boston

house, they installed alarge, neoclas-

sical medallion cast from an original
rescued from a post office being de-

molished. "Because of its size, this

medallion was cast in 17 pieces.The

center and each of the eight swags

and drop drapes constitute an indi-
vidual piece," Austin explains.

"For a new meda'llion, we make

a pattern out of wood, plaster, and

clay. Then we brush on silicone or

urethane-based rubber, which be-
comes the mould.'When we have an

original piece in hand, of course, we

already have our pattern.

"Medallions are a small part of
our business," says Austin. "We also

make mouldings, cornice mouldings,

wall niches, fountains, brackets-all
sorts of indoor and outdoor work."

For exterior applications, the

plaster mix is weatherproofed with
the addition of acrylic. "Or, if the

homeowner wants to replicate cast

bronze," saysJones,"we mix in bronze

powder. The end product looks like

and has the characteristics ofbronze,

without the weight or the cost."

Even in indoor use, porous plas-

ter requires the protection of primer
and paint, which is easier to apply

before the piece is attached to the

ceiling.The design can be highlighted

with finishing touches. On the din-
ing room ceiling [p. 50], flat areas in-

Ben Sharpe learned his trade
at Lenox China; his father was
with Wedgwood in England.

' Sharpe pours the plaster
mix (powdered gypsum and water)
onto the rubber mould.

He then uses his hands
to smooth it and work it into the
deeper recesses. To effectively
interact with water and become
uniformly hard, gypsum powder
must be fresh.
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The owners
of Boston
Ornament Co.,
Clayton Austin
(left) and Bruce
Jones, hold
a freshly cast
wall bracket.

CENTE R €/ CI RCUMFE RENCE
There are two ways to determine the

proper size of your ceiling medallion.

The simplest is to use the chandelier

as a guide: "The circumference of the

medallion should be roughly that of
the chandelier," says Clayton Austin.

"If the chandelier is big for the size

of the room, the medallion will keep

things in proltortion."

But in neoclassical rooms, the

plastered ceiling is its own ornament,

not a visual anchorfor hangingfx-

tures. "Then you use the size of the

room anil, more particularly, the ceiling

height, as a guide," Austin responds.

"A small room with a high ceiling

will look better with a large medallion,

so it's really a ffiatter of scale."

His rule of thumb: a g- to

rc-foot ceiling supports a z6-inch

medallion;for t- to o-foot ceilings, use

36-inrh medallions For higher ceilings,

expand the medallions proportionally.

Jones ffirs this general rule:

"Don't put a small medallion on a

large ceiling. Better too big than too

small."When in iloubt, paste a paper

template to the ceiling.

i'. A layer of fine
sisal fiber provides rein-
forcement. Fiber threads
are stronger than woven
fabric. Early plasterers
knew this when they
incorporated animal
hair into plaster.

Sharpe applies
another layer of plaster
to completely encase
the fiber.

As the plaster
begins to set, he smoothes
the surface with a tool
called a busk.

I
J

)

Cast Stone Mantels

Call for portfolio or r-iov on-lint'

8009234234

www.wassmerstudios.com
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www.doorbellfactory.com

Your online ore for
the grcaet selection of

mique, originel ud

H
ffi

rlryr.lr. doorbellfac tory.co m

800-390 -7 449

vlslt

e

unusual dorbell
designs awilable

m,'*'lrere'

Circle no. 149

5 Reasons Soapstone is Better!
o Soapstone holds twice as much heat as metal.
. Soapstone heat is steady, even and cornfortable.
. Soapstone has a proven record of durability.
. It has beautifiil color, texture and marbling.
o Variations in the stone make each stove unique.

Plus, no power is required. so you can enjoy
radiant warmth regardless of the weather!

Name-

Cily/StateZip_
Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc

65 Airpak Rd., Dept.2088, West Lebanon, NH 03784

E

www.woodstove.com
o oI I I I I

}-REI] CoL()R (JATAI,O(]

1-888-664-9188
54 rEanuAry lruancn zoo5

il

$TfrF 4i; Sharpe peels the mould away
from the finished plaster ornament. A

great advantage of today's rubber
moulds is the materialt light weight and

malleability. The rubber mold can be
used repeatedly for five years or moro.

,,,0r PLASTIC?
Big-box stores and mail-order

catalogs ofer plastk ceiling medal-

lions for sale, which, once painted,

might look like a deeent plaster

substitute fu low cost. But only if
the piece is exceedingly plain. Plastic

objects from Barbie dolls to'rubber'

balk) are manufacturcd by injection

moulding. Because the liquid

pre-plastic nlaterial is squirted

into moulds at high pressure and

temperature, the moulds are

machined out of metal.

The high cost of metal

forming keeps moulds simple, with-

out deep recesses and fne detail.

And, just as a cake won\ fall
cleanly out of an ornate pan,

a rigid metal mould has inherent

design limitations.

In the case of ceiling medal-

lions, mouldings, cornices, brackets,

and rosettes, old-fashioned plaster

ideally meets design requirements

and k afordable. "And," adds

Clay ton Austin, "it's Jlameproof. "

side the swags got a coat of ceiling
paint made reflective with mica.

"'We encounter homeowners

who want us to cast holes into the

pieces," says Austin. "But, actually, it's

easier to cut the hole on-site, so that

it fits the specific chandelier.A lot of
rooms, too, have medallions as dec-

oration, without any chandeliers." *

Thank, you ro.'BosroN oRNAMENT

COMPANY, INC., 20 Fordham Street,

Allston, MA ozt34; $tfl787-4u8,
bostonornament.com For a catalog,

send ff6
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The flexibility you need.
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Po Box J7, rooo W Washington Srreet

Norristown, Pennsylvania 19404 . 6ro-275-4713
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ORNAMENTAL
PLASTERING CORP
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prig_inal Tin Ceilings
Three Generations of Experience,
Quality, Reliability & Tech. Support
. 38 Designs 2'x4' nail-up for a quick & easy installation

. 2'x4',2'x8' nail-up & 2'x2',2'x4' lay-in for grid system
. Steel . White. Chrome . Copper & Brass plate

. Stainless, Solid Copper Kitchen backsplash
. Medallions . Walls & Cabinet inserts

. 15 Cornice styles . Pre-cut miters

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc.
Dept., OHl, 2149 Utico Ave., Bktyn , NY I 1234

718 - 258 - 8333 . www.ohi.abbingdon.com
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ORNAMENTAT PLASTER. CAilALOG ' CUSTOM
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A TOIIE OF THE
HEART:..

Arnerlca's prembr
flooring nanufacturcd

from antique heart
plnetimberc

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9ro, @2a9a9 . {w) 227 -20,,7

600 South Modison SEeet
Whiteville, N.C.28472
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Grilles & Reoisters
Made in USA-to
Last a Lifetime

Circle no. 269

Cast lron r Cast Brass

Gast Aluminum r Wood

The Reggio Register Co

Dept. E5503, P0. 8ox 51 1

Ayer, tvlA 01432-0511

.Iour fi..r.
order

HANDCRAFTED
ToThe Drip OnThe Tapered Candles

Early Amcrican Lighting sincc
1938; chandclicrs, coppcr lantcrns,
and wdl sconccs.

Knowledgcablc collcctors, Rcstor-
ations and Muscumr havc bccn
buying our finc firturcs for over 30
years. A list is available on rcqu6t.
$2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHI

Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (203) 847.3231

M. gatesmoorelightin g.com

Circle no. 395
56 FEaRUARY I mancu zoo5
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Rosmr Honrtrrs Picrurc Hoofs
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A TALE OF TWO CAPES

Two couples, two antiques

businesses, and two little

Cape Cod houses full of

history. (page 69) I

MID.CENTUBY MAKEOVER

Vibrant color and the owner's

way with textiles really made the

rooms in this post-War house

come aliue. (page 6a)t

A JARDIN ANGLAIS
FOR TODAY

This conseruatory is a stunning

throwback to the Victorian

mania for a tropical paradise

brought home. (page 77) I

BRINGING IT BACK
IN MIDTOWN

Hand-picked saluage and Arts and

Crafts furnishings complete the

restoration of a tyz apartment

in Manhattan. (page 58) <

THE LA]UGUAGE OF
THE STAIRCASE

Consider the form, the newel,

balusters and handrail, and

applied ornament in the design

of this key to style. (page 8z)

()LD-HousE rNTERrons 57
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KyscRApERS and high-rises rower on every

\ block;honking horns and streaming hu-
. I maniry are constants. Midtown Man-
\-, nrtt.., is hardly the place you d expect
to find this quiet, century-old building.'When
George and Edward Blum built the Adlon, a 15-
storey "hotel apartmenr" offBroadway in 1912,it
made perfect sense.The residential building in the
heart of theTheater District became a favorite for
actors and entertainers like Bela Lugosi, Art Car-
ney, and Whitey Ford. Apartments were detailed
in the fashionable, forward-thinkingArts and Crafts
sryle, with handsome woodwork and mouldings,
large mullioned windows, oak and tile fireplaces.
A retreat for well-heeled Manhattanites, the build-

Original to the apartment's parlor: the strapwork ceiling,
generous windows, and sconces. The mantelpiece and
brass chandelier are from a salvage dealer. An old
ad for the Adlon hangs above an antique oak desk.
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After restoring his Arts and Crafts-

era apartment, this makeup and

makeover artist turned his attention

to its once-elegant lobby.
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The owner restored the platear.ail and saved the original found the
on a movie in Chicago. Arts and Crafts finds.
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ing's amenities included bellhops,
daily maid service, and built-in wall
safes for guarding the wife's diamonds
and pearls.

The old Adlon was well built,
and remained an apartment house for
sevenry years, after which it was con-
verted to co-ops. When the lobby
was "updated" it lost most of its char-
acter, a fate shared by many of the
apartments. When Michael Laudati
and his wiG Despina first saw their
apartment-actually r'rvo apartments

sold as a 170O-square-foot unit-it
was in "estate sale" condition. The
woodwork had been painted mint-
green throughout, and the parquet
floors were covered in brown shag.

Mint-green paint covered even the
imitation brick walls in the kitchen.

The kitchen (never large, as these

apartments were not primary homes)

had no cabinets; orange Formica
covered the single long counter.

Still,it took only a three-minute
viewing to hook both Michael and
Despina. The extra-wide, six-
over-one windows had never been
replaced, and their unusual side case-

ment panels allowed a breeze in.
Plaster ceilings boasted their original
designs.The wood parquet was there
under a loose corner ofshag carpet.

Michael, a professional makeup
artist for the movies, is very adept
with his hands. He's Harrison Ford's
personal artist and he designed makeup

for King Kong; over twenty years

his skill has matured. In-between
films, he d become an ardent preser-

TaP LEFT: An old mirrored closet
door, pieces of trim, and vintage coat
hooks were used to make a built-in hall
tree. .{B5VE: Salvaged antique lighting
includes bold Arts and Crafts pieces.
The golden-oak mantel, also salvage,
needed stripping and refinishing.
The owner added mosaic tiles.

=.
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Itzlichael Laudati owns the apartment

shown, but he also refurbished the

building's double lobbies, heartlessly

"sanitized" in the 1980s. He was able

to bring back their Arts and Crafts ele-

gance by recasting Celtic-patterned

custom mouldings and by replicating

light fixtures and entrance doors from

period photographs. He discovered the

1912 Grueby floor tiles intact under-

neath white ceramic tiles. Michael

used salvage creatively, recycling old

door plates and brass shelf brackets

to make period-look wall sconces,

and turning old brass mail slots into

recessed lighting for the entry steps.

Word soon spread. IVichael

Laudati was awarded the Victorian

Society's prestigious Best Grassroots

Preservation Award of 2003 for the

Adlon lobby restoration. Rejuvenation

of a building is not all that different

from creating makeuP, he exPlains:

both are about beauty. IVichael is so

in demand that he's launched a second

career-as "a cosmetologist for

buildings in need of a makeover."

:l

!-f fi; Michael found an oak Arts and

Crafts mantel and installed it in the lobby
to create a focal point for a seating area.

vationist in his hometown-Man-
hattan-with a focus on the unique

lobbies and apartments of George

and Edward Blum, architect broth-

ers whose early -2}th-century apart-

ment buildings throughout NewYork

Ciry are known for their Arts and

Crafts details. Michael Laudati used

the same principles learned in film-
making for his restoration. For ex-

ample, he started with careful re-

search, including paint analysis and

study of archival photograPhs. He

made plaster casts of period mould-
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Owner Michael
Laudati used old

sections of wrought-
iron fencing to make
his bed, where his

miniature greyhound
loves to sleep. Notice
the old wall safe to

the right of the
window. These were

installed when
the building was an

"apartment hotel" for
Broadway performers.

The
bathroom sink and

:abinet were made from
a salvaged sink top,
stained-glass panels,

and wooden table legs.
The clawfoot tub was

also found at a salvage
shop. Wall tiles

are original.

Combining his artistic expertise in makeup, good hands, and well-chosen salvage,

Michael Laudati works movie-like magic. His work extends beyond his re-created
apartment, beyond his building's double lobbies, to other Arts and Crafts buildings.

ings to bring the rooms back to life.
After updating the electrical systems

and taking down walls berween the
two former apartments, Michael re-
paired and restained the original par-
quet floors.Knowing that the Blums
often used faience tiles in their work,
Michael inserted small glass mosaic
tiles in the cornerblocks of the win-
dows. He found a 1910 brass pan
light for the living room, stripped
it, and added Favrile glass shades.

MICHAEL usED SALVAGg whenever he
could. He found an old mirrored
closet door and mounted it to the
wall in the entry foyer, adding small

mirrored panels to each side, to make

a compact hall stand. Cornice brack-
ets from a flea market were used to
support a sheldand vintage iron hooks
were added for hanging hars and coats.

timmed with period wainscoting
and moulding that matches what's in
the apartment, the built-in hallstand
looks original. In the dining room,
the replacement aluminum windows
were removed and appropriate six-
over-one sashes installed. Original
wainscoting was refinished and the
missing plate rail restored.

More salvaged pieces went into
the bathroom. Michael came across

an 1890s marble sink top at a flea

market, which he then fashioned into
a pedestal sink by adding old mould-
ings to the sides and wooden table
legs for the feet. A medicine cabinet
was made from a cache of old trim-
work and two panels of stained glass

that he found at a salvage shop, where
he also got an old clawfoot tub. The
room! original seven-foot-tall sub-
way tile wainscot was intact; Michael
accented the walls with a floor of
marble tiles offset with glass mosaic
squares in the corners, an homage to
the Blums'Arrs and Crafts aesthetic.
The 1930s toilet was left. A simple
Edison light with a milk-glass shade

lends a glow to the room. +
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Color sense and skill with a seWing :#'*eedle

are talents Cass Daley used to transf'brm

a bland post-War bungalow in Col
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Curtains in
cotton "Chinoiserie
Exotique" were
trimmed in a wooden
ball fringe for a home-
spun look; a matching,
hand-sewn lampshade
has glass fish beads.

The 1949
bungalow was treated
to a playful palette.
Plans call for a

river-rock chimney.
The

wicker chair next to
the fireplace is uphol-
stered in coral colors:
Scalamand16's Shim-
mer silk and Penelope
lampas, accented
with looped fringe.

ESIGNING with color
comes naturally for Cass Daley, who
won a national sewing competition
at the age of ten. She subsequently
earned a master's degree in fashion
design, and roday runs a thriving busi-
ness: as en lxaute couture seamstress and
interior designer to clients from home-
makers to international royalty and
television personalities.

Cass Daley maintains a studio
in New York City, but she and her
husband Pat boughr a small second

home outWest several years ago. Cass

and Pat (who does much of the car-
pentry) transformed the 8O0-square-

foot house into a bungalow bursting
with color and Cass's detailed handi-
work. Built in 1949, the house oG
fered only a small living room, the
kitchen, and two bedrooms. So their
first project was to enclose the car-
port, turning it into a rustic den (and
adding 200 square feet ofliving space).

Cozy additions include the
arched river-rock fireplace, knotty-

couBrEsy cAss DALEY (EXTERtoR)
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CO
is really what made

rooms come alive:

coral, persimmon,

sky blue. Pottery of

the 1 940s suggested
wall colors in

the living room;

textiles sParkle.

r

pine wainscoting, hickory floors, an

inviting window seat, and classic

French doors oPening into the liv-
ing room. Split pine logs on the ceil-

ing added to the cabin look.But what

really made the room come alive was

Cass's use of color.Walls were painted

a sunset orange for warmth; over 40

fabrics and trims in a rainbow ofhues,

from coral and persimmon to skY

blue, are in the room.

Comfortable furniture-like w"al-

nut-stained wicker chairs-found at

tag sales and antiques shops tone things

down. Cass's talents show throughout

the room. She made Pillows in one

of her favorite designs, Scalamandr6's

"I-Jnder the Ice," featuring fanciful

fish. She even embroidered the fish

design on a cushion.

From her mother, Cass inher-

ited a collection of 1940s McCoY

pottery-which provided the scheme

for the living room. She painted two

walls "McCoy green" and lavished

A wrought-iron chandelier lights the small dining area off the kitcheu

its shadls are covered in Shirred Stripe in Naples yellow. Roman shades

on the French doors are in Arabella cream linen union with a fruit motif.

"McCoy yellow" on the oPPosite

wall. A ten-foot-wide picture win-
dow and a nine-light front door were

added to bring light into the rather

dark room. Furniture is simple. Heir-

looms include Cass's great-great-

grandmother's marble-toPPed side

table, and an old sofa and chair that

she updated with a butter-Yellow

twill. A pair of wing chairs, now

slipcovered in a floral striPe, came

from a tag sale. The hand-knotted
"wildflowers" rug by Claire Murray

pulls the room together.

The exterior of the 1949 house

needed a lift-starting with a palette

of daft-odilyellow accented with green

shutters and a pink door.A new picket

fence adds privary. The couple brought

in eleven tons of toPsoil and then

planted over 75 perennials, T50 tulip

and daffodil bulbs, and eleven trees.

A winding flagstone walk adds

storybook character; the small stoop

was widened so rvvo can sit (in bent-

willow chairs). At dusk, the familY

watches foxes, raccoons, even an oc-

casional moose or deer Pass bY. +

couRTESY cAss oAtEY (oPPoslrE.ToP)
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ABOVE: Cass had an ottoman made to her
specifications, and covered it in a cotton print

called "Persian," also from Scalamandr6,
then accented its tufting with antique Bake-

lite buttons of the 194Os. LEFT: ln the den
(formerly the carport), Cass Daley made

pillows in patterns with appropriately rustic
themes. She hand-stitched the silk plaid

pillows on the baby rocker. TOP: A collection
of McCoy pottery suggested the color

scheme for the living room.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

THT CAPT COD STYLT
HERE ARE rwo Cape Cod styles,

originals, modest and practical houses

1690 until 1850 or so; and the

century. The originals were most often half
or three-quarter Capes, shingle-clad, sited to
take advantage of the sunt rays, their interi-
ors centered on the hearth-warmed kitchen,
Revival houses, neat and nos-

talgic behind theirwhite picket

fences, are most often sym-

metrical full Capes, often clap-

boarded and shuttered, painted

white, with more formal and

flexible floor plans.

The term "Cape Cod
Flouse" was used as early as

1800, in a cornment by Yale

Erie, and by 1830 into Ohio and Michigan.

Regional variants with gambrel and bowed

roofs (for headroom), and sometimes with small

peared in Massachusetts and Connecticut. As

the house type was brought west during the

early 19th century, builders added popular
Greek Revival details. Inside, the earliest houses

were spare and simple, with
floors and furnishings of pine.

Wide plank floors might be

painted in a reddish-brown or

pumpkin orange, and spattered.

Later, trade brought oriental

rugs and china.

AlthoughVictorian styles

eclipsed the plain Cape, these

houses came back, in greater

Colonial Revival Capes of the 20th dormers (for added light in the loft space), ap-

bj Patritia Poare
College presidentTimothy Dwight on a visit to

Cape Cod in Massachusetts. Even by then, the

rype had spread; by 1740, such houses had been

built throughout most of New England, and also

on NewYork's Long Island. By 1790 rt had made

its way into southern NewYork State. Home-
steaders brought the Cape Cod house with them

to central New York, to the area around Lake

numbers than ever, during the Colonial Re-
vival of the 1920s and'30s, often larger than
the originals and with different framing meth-
ods, interior plans, staircases, and details. Owing
to the romantic associations of 18th-century
models and the ubiquity of 20th-century
Capes, this is arguably the most recognized

house style in America. +

?SF: (left to rightl The full Cape or double Cape was the most common variant during the style's
2(hh-century revival, but rare in the 18th century. The three-quarter Cape was a mainstay in 18th- and

early-l9th-century New England. The half Cape was a kind of "starter house," often added to over
subsequent years. A&SVS: Typical floor plan for an early full Cape, with the keeping room or kitchen

the center of activity; note doors to the yard, pantries, and birthing or infirmary bedrooms.

KEEPING ROOM

\l
PARLOR

\
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Richard and Edith Broderick {left in the photo
below) are joined by Brad and Dusty Finch
as they pose in front of Spyglass Antiques.
The Finches' antiques store specializes in
early maritime art and American antiques.
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l.ess than two tuilrs op.trt, on a windiug btarh road ttcrtrtl$ otr Ctpr Cod

in lt'{asstrltusctts, sit two historic Cape (.:otl 6aasr.r that are surVrisittgly sittrilar.
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Photographed and written fu Franklin and Esther Silnridt
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r The Finches'18th-
century Cape is entirely
original but for siding
added by a previous

owner. Woodwork
in the dining area is

original; a New England
trestle table dates from
the early- to mid-1700s.

What appears to
be wainscoting is actu-
ally paint over original
plaster; Brad added the
chair rail. Classic checks
are on wide pine flooring

that had been painted
over two centuries.

ALL FOUR INDIVIDUALS, NONC OfWhOM

is native to Massachusetts, have a

passion for the preservation of their

18th-century homes.Edith and Dick
Broderick, and Brad and Dusty Finch,

made a life amidst the history and

artifacts of their community as they

restored and maintain their historic

homes. Although a generation apart

in age, the rwo couples have become

close friends, mentoring each other

through the ins and outs of collect-

ing and old-house restoration.

Their houses are described as

half-Capes, the version in which two

window bays sit to one side of the

front door. Each house is "stoic" in
the New England tradition, having

endured over rlvo centuries of hur-
ricanes, nor'easters, blizzards, eco-

nomic depressions, and the most

dreaded nemesis of historic commu-

nities: progress.

THE FINCHES arrived in the comrnu-

nity in the early '90s, after spending

years on theWest Coast. Brad worked

at an antiques shop specializing in ma-

rine and nautical objects, a unique

niche in which he quickly developed
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expertise. Soon he was owner of the

store. He, Dusry, and their five chil-
dren lived elsewhere on Cape Cod,
eventually finding their "ideal old
house" for sale; they moved n in 7997 .

"Our house had stayed in one

family from the late 1,770s until the
1970s]' Brad recounts, "and most of
its owners, from that point on, took
great care of it. Many architectural el-
ements appear to be either original
or at least a hundred years old." He
Gels that "the mortise-and-tenon beaded

doors are in fact original."
Dusry and Brad would love to

restore the house further.They want,
for example, to remove the vinyl sid-
ing a previous owner installed in the
late 1970s. Brad has some concerns:
"'Who knows the condition of the
clapboards we know are underneath?
So, for the moment, we're leaving the
house as-is.'We've made no structural
changes, and our plan is to leave well
enough alone," he explains.

In the meantime, the couplet
thriving antiques business is con-
ducted from the old barn. Thev sell

TOP: On the Finches' porch: a mid-l9th-
century dry sink and a l0-foot-long
Windsor bench of the 18il0s. ABOVE: The
whale-end walnut shelf displaying some
of Brad and Dustyt treasures was made
in the early 1800s. LEFT: A late-16th- to
early-1 7th-century Pilgrim-period chest
with chipped carving sits at the foot of
the reproduction bed. Al! woodwork in
this l8th-century room is original.
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Dick U Edith Brodrcitk bousht their cape,whirh

neeled reJwrbisltment, in tggz, intending s*ni-retirement and pwrsuit aJ sercnl

cnrsers in art. lnsteal, tbrir rcllectian oJ antiques and Jolk art spatunrd a business

a full range of furniture and acces-

sories, though still with a focus on

marine and nautical antiques and art.

rN r992, five years before the Finches

found their Cape, former graphic de-

signer Dick Broderick and his wife

Edith, a former high-school art teache!

bought their own house nearby.They

had moved to Cape Cod from Con-
necticut.They designated the old barn

adjacent to their house as a shared

art studio, incorporating their edited

collection of antiques and folk art to

decorate the workspace.

"So many people stopped by

A&0VE: The Brodericks'
18th-century Cape has

a 1930s addition on the
right. LSFt The ca.1830
portrait of the midship-
man in the Brodericks'

living room is aftributed
to lsaac Sheffield.

&!SHT: New wainscoting
in the addition is

patterned after original
remnants found in the
house. The table was
made by Brad Fincht

twin brother.
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Folk art and antiques o,, at home in the period-appropriate

bwt verl confortable interiar. Tbe bouse, tdrtt to in the ry3os and rhanged over the years,

retains some aJ the original maftrial and its old Cape Cod cbaracter.

and bought the antiques instead of
our original works," Edith recalls, so,

"being pragmatists, we [shifted] the

business from creating neq to sell-

ing historic art and antiques." One
day, their neighbor and antiques-store

competitor, Brad Finch, stopped by
to check out the new dealer in town.

"'We were older," Edith Brod-
erick says,"and had been collecting a

long time, but Brad had been in the

antiques business longer. So we had

ideas and experience to offer one an-

other. Brad taught us a great deal about

historic maps and things nautical, and

we encouraged him in the areas of
antique portraits and furniture."

Unlike the Finches'house, the

Brodericks'was not in good shape

when they bought it. Edith and Dick
refurbished, restored, and added on

:': The staircase in the
original part of the Broderick
home was re-configured to
make it more user-friendly.

':r,: This pencil-post bed
is a period-style reproduction.

The red bed stairs are mid-l9th
century. ,' Gracing the
entrance to the dining room
is an 1825-1830 transitional
Sheraton-Empire secretary

bureau. The leather writing area
was replaced by Brad Finch,

a master leather artisan.

to the old structure, maintaining its

lines and historical feeling.

Edith explains that her house

is not well documented. "We know
it was built by a Colonel Jonathan
Snow, probably in the late-18th cen-

tury. He left it to his daughter. Be-
yond that, ownership is unknown.
On Cape Cod, a great many real-

estate documents have been lost to
fire.We do know that there was some

restoration work done in the 1930s."

Among elements known to be

original are the mouldings and trim

in the oldest part of the house. Using
Benjamin Moore paints, Dick and

Edith have maintained appropriate

historical colors on the interior, as

well as the exterior, on which they
applied an opaque stain.This couple,

too, continues to run a thriving an-

tiques business that now focuses on
portraiture and folk art.

The Brodericks and the Finches

are antiques dealers ofthe old school.

Their approach is a throwback to (or

survival of) a past ethic, different from
those off-the-interstate, rented mall
bootlx overseen by unschooled cashien.

As much stewards of their wares as

salespeople, the Brodericks and Finches

do the requisite research, overlaid on
instincts honed over years, and they
deal in the objects they love. Their
homes reflect their knowledge. +

n
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THE VICTORIANS \VCTC the exotic

were
symmetrical, geometrically
gardens. These naturalistic

designed with paths

l ffir

\\
rainforests of Brazil, the
Africa, the tiger-infested

steasly jungles
wilcls of India. Ilv

of

the middle of the 19th century, they'd started
, ' building glass and iron conservatories to bring

anglais-English gardens-they plarrted s'
{ diff"r"rdy from
' 'laid-out French

€

conservatory gardens were
winding through "valleys of rogks"
with rare and unusual plarrts. Lush
of ferns, vines climbing to the
roof, even decaying tree trunks supporting
A gas/electric wall sconce with Ouezal
shades pokes orchids, Guzmania
bromeliads, dinner-plate srze "lron Cross"

14 feet wide,
houses,

begonias. INSET: lot only



RIGHT: A Victorian Fiske
aquarium rests in front of
a fiberglass raintree planted
with orchids, bromeliads, and
Spanish moss. LEFT: Tropical
red cordylines (Ti plantsl,
Brugmansia suaveolens
'Variegata' (variegated angel's
trumpetl, and tuberous begonias
fill the l9th-century cast-iron
urns outside. BOTTOM: The
dining area at the rear of
the conservatory overlooks
a fiberglass grotto and is lit
by a ieweled chandelier.

RIGHT: A French Victorian
wall sconce of an

elephantt head amidst
a collection of rare

philodendron adds to
the exotic d6cor.

SfVf{\ SfCru"fTS Jor Success

1- Remember the four important points in growing

conservatory plants: light, water, air mouement,

and temperdture. On these points, ?LAN AHEAD-

rctrofrts are hard after plants are established.

3, Remember, euen small conserudtories often haue

a number orf mtcno-cumnres.

i, 71y to include d OUABANTINE areaJor new plants.

4. cUtL PIJINIS weakened by disease or insects,

without hesitation.

\" Bear in mind that some PtAl,tTS MAY BE IOST; euen the

lreenest thumb has a brown tip from time to time.

*- Horr d BAcK-uP P}WER sourcefor outdges,

e.g., gasoline generator, propane heater.

!, Tiain afriend or neighbor to become your

CONSEBVATORY SITTERTT when you are away.
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THE PLAN
lf ailor-made

A forty-foot-deep patio already existed

behind the owners' t4-foot-wide,

Philadelphia row house.The new cast

aluminum and polycarbonate greenhouse

wa placed on a concrete footing
and walls of stuccoed cinderblock..

Plants are in the ground.

HOUSE

bromeliads and orchids were planted

to evoke the wild profusion of a jun-
gle. The foliage of giant palms and

Passiflora obscured the ceiling. More
extravagant conservatories were alive

with imported chrysalides, out of
which came butterflies to delicately

flutter amidst the leaves.

This is exactly the rype of "glass

house" that John'Whitenight got it
in his head to design one excep-

tionally cold winteri night five years

ago. He and his partner, a Philadel-

phia lawyer, share an 1860s Italianate

house-a very narrow row house,

just 14 feet wide, but boasting a 40-

foot-long brick patio at the rear, the

perfect location for a conservatory.

John studied the famous Eng-
lish conservatory at Chatsworth House

in Derbyshire (a since-demolished

model for the 1851 Crystal Palace

exhibition space). As in that con-
servatory, John put plantings into
beds in the ground, rather than in
seasonal pots and containers, to bet-
ter achieve the look of a natural

habitat. Following the Philadelphia

Historic Planning Commission's ap-

proval of his plans, John began by

having an Irish mason pour a four-
foot concrete footing around the
perimeter, which was then topped

with eight-foot-tall walls of cin-
derblock, stuccoed on both sides.

The greenhouse superstructure was

placed on top and supported by alu-
minum trusses. (Cast aluminum was

used throughout to deter rust.) Poly-
carbonate panels, which allow 85%

SATYR
GROTTO
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LEFT: Bacchus, the Roman god of
wine, is the focal point of the grotto

near the dining table. ABOVE: A 19th-
century dragon wall sconce amongst

carnivorous lVepenthes pitcher
plants. SIGHT: Miltonia (pansy) orchid.

BOfiOM: An antique, bronze
fountain from Charleston rests

outside the conservatory.

of UV rays to penetrate, were in-
stalled instead ofglass; they are shat-

terproof, an important consideration
with an inner-city row house. The
faqade was designed with bulletproof
security glass. The patio's original
brick floor was relaid on a four-inch
concrete foundation with several

French drains; extra bricks were re-
cycled to line the planting beds.

Altogether the structure offers

170 square feet ofplanting space, de-

sigrred in curving, asymrnetrical beds

centered on a custom-made, nine-
foot-tall artificial tree trunk. Made of
fiberglass poured over steel rein-
forcement rods, the "tree" has over a

dozen pockets for bromeliads and or-
chids. Each orchid was methodically
wrapped in moss, then wire-lashed

into the tree. Roots soon bound the

plants firmly to the trunk.

Fiberglass was also used to cre-

ate t'wo grotto fountains, which were

popular elements in naturalistic Vic-
torian gardens. One cascading foun-
tain &onts the basement kitchen,while

the second is centered on a mis-

chievous saryr overlooking a dining
table at the rear of the conservatory.

A rare 19th-century cast-iron Fiske

aquarium is another focal piece for
the middle of the room. Exotic light-
ing includes a jeweled Byzantine chan-

delier over the dining table, and a

pair of French, bronze wall sconces

done as elephant heads, their trunks
poking stiffly out of the surrounding
greenery as if sensing a passing pa-

rade of maharajas.

JoHN wHITENrcnr began collecting
tropical specimens from around the

world. FIe now has over 120 plants,

80 rrsnuanv MARCH 2ooJ
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including 60 varieties of orchids, ten

different staghorn ferns, 30 species

of anthuriums, and ten philoden-
drons including one of the rarest,

Philodendron santa leopoldina. (Found

only in the remote jungles of Brazll,
just ten plants are known to exist.)

One ofJohn's more bizarte orchids

is Bulbophyllums Phalaenopsrs. Nick-
named "the Stinker," the Malaysian

plant was highly sought-after inVic-

ABOVE: John Whitenight examines
a hybrid Phalaenopsis orchid 'kaleido-

scope'. BIGHT: The c.1875 Fiske
aquarium rests in the center of the

conservatory with a 30 year-old
staghorn lem lPla$cerium

bifurcatuml hanging above. LEFT: The
owners' hyacinth macaw Maisie
enioys the tropical conservatory.

torian times for its oddiry: its flow-
ers look and smell like rotting flesh.

John advises would-be conser-

vatory designers to remember sev-

eral key points. Good air movement

is essential, as the air must be buoy-

ant at all times to prevent mildew,

rot, and insect infestation, as well as

overheating and burning from the

sun. (|ohn has a complex system of
four ceiling fans and 6ve auxiliary

ones that run continuously.) Plants

should be allowed to dry out be-
f,ween waterings to avoid root rot.

Misting overhead sprinklers water au-

tomatically nvice a day during the

surruner, but during the cooler win-
ter months John just moistens the

brick floor to provide humidirywhich
should always be maintained at 6A-10%

or greater. Finally, the temperature

and type of water used on the plants

is very important. In this conserva-

tory all water is filtered to remove

chlorine and the pH is closely mon-
itored. Oniy tepid water is used, as

cold water shocks plants.

Consider first, of course, the sit-
ing of the conservatory.An east-west

axis is best for capturing sunlight, as

northern exposures will not produce

sufficient light for growing orchids

or most other flowering plants.

John says that he spends an

average of rwo hours a day in the
conservatory, pruning and groom-
ing, spraying for insects and fun-
gus; he uses only non-toxic chem-
icals such as rubbing alcohol and

Safer Soap. He's found the work so

enjoyable that he recently began a

conservatory consulting business,

helping others create their own trop-
ical paradise. +
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PERIOD ACCENTS

PLACED PROIVIINENTLY IN AN ENTRY HALL

AND RISING THHOUGH THE HOUSE,

TH E STAIRCAS E IS A KEY STYLE

SIGNATURE OF AI\IY INTERIOR.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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LIFT: Few staircases are
as eloquent as a spiral

stair, which forms a helix,
not a circle, as it climbs.
This Shaker example is

painted in rich earth
tones, with a subtle color

shift lrom tread to riser.
FTGHT: The long shafts of
the turned balusters on a

Georgian Revival staircase
are supported by a base,

like a column.

E

I

t

READ AND nrsln, stringer and handrail: a staircase

can be merely utilitarian or a stunning work of
art. These complex assemblages are much more

than feats of architectural symmetry and the

builder's art, although they certainly are that.

There are as many ways to build a stairway as there

are rypes of stairs-and there are at least half a dozen of
those. Straight, turning, dogleg, spiral, box, and winding stairs,

all have a place in American homes. Some do the job more
comfortably than others: rurning srairs-runs of stairs that

make 90-degree turns with pauses at square or full-lengh
hall landings-are much easier to climb than a romantically
elegant spiral stair with treads in ltext continued on page 861
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ABOVE: A Victorian balustrade features the elaborate
millwork of the era. LEFT: Spindles packed together ir
groups, cross-braces, and a newel that recalls a 1930s
PWA dam create a powerful, Prairie-esque composi-
tion. BELOW: The balustrade in this Voysey-inspired
stair is actually made up of two "shapes": the
lollipop-on-a-stick pattern of the slats themselves,
and the upright arrow of the voids between them.

%E NEWEL
A newel is the alpha and omega of a staircase: the handrail

originates from here. Newels can be square like a post,

cylindrical, turned on a lathe, tapered, or carved. ln classical

stairs, the handrail itself becomes the terminus for the

balustrade, as it spirals in a tight curl called a yolute. Dress

up a square newel much as you would a formal room, with

various applied mouldings, plus three-dimensional elements

like recesses or a finial on top (carved balls or pineapples

are especially appropriate for early American staircases)"

lf your staircase is attached to the wall on one side, you

need only a single newel; if it is free on both sides,

you'll need a pair. Wherever the stair turns as it makes its

way up, recall the design of the newel, on a smaller scale,

for the necessary rail posts.

84 rernuanv I uancu zoo5
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.-handcrafted-'
MEDICINE CABINET

Solid Hardwood . Bevelled Mirror

Available in Mahogany, Oak,
Maple, Cherry, or Lacquer White

wooD@ esseNrrlls
Plces€ writc or callfs a brodrurc.

PO. Box 843, Lcnor Hitt Station, New Yo*, NY l0o2l
(2f 2) n7-II12 .fax(nzln7-523s

Or visit us at wood€ssantiab.corn

The finishingTouch
Distinctive elegance with vintage-style deadbolts from

NostalgicWarehouse.

sVintage-slzling,
matched perfectly to

our interior doorsets

sHigh security deadbolt

*Available in five

stunning finishes-
Polished Brass

Antique Brass

Satin Nickel
Antique Pewter

Oil-Rubbed Bronze

sMix and match knobs

foryour own unique
look

Circle no. 29

i.
NOSTALGIC

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND
THE DEALER NEAREST YOU!

l-800-522-7336 www. nostalgicwarehouse.com

The 0 r i g i n a I 17i n t a qe- 5 tvl e J{ a r d w a r e C o m p a ny

WAXXHOUSE.

Circle no. 302
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BLOCK PRINTS

SEE IT ALL AT
www.laurawilder. com
585.288.10rJ9

HOUSE PORTRAITS

PORTRAITS
PET PORTRAITSa
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Circle no. 429

Circle no. 888

Grill". I Registers
fro* A.o.rr.

Q"Jry I C.#s-urship

oedm*V
Acom Manufacturing

Company Inc.

1.800.835.0121
wuw.acommfg.com
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SLATS d/SPINDLES
A slat is flat, and a spindle or baluster is shaped. Both serve the same supporting

role in a balustrade, but the looks they offer can be very different. A slat is simply

a flat piece of wood, with or without ornament. Slats are ideal when you want to

give a staircase a feeling of enclosure. Spindles can be round, square, or tapered;

spindles tend to create an almost musical sense of repetition in a staircase.

Slats lend themselves to cut-out designs. These cut-outs can be geometric,

like a stylized letter or circle, or of a natural element like a gingko leaf. The

carpenter simply traces the pattern onto one slat, or two adjoining ones, and then

cuts them out with a jigsaw. Three-dimensional spindles can vary a great deal,

even in a single staircase. (ln Georgian or neoclassical staircases, for example,

three or four slightly different patterns of turned balusters might be used in a

single flight.) Spindles can also be grouped in twos or threes, spaced in repeating

patterns like stripes on fabric, or combined with cross-bars or insets. The choice

is limited only by your imagination and the skill of your builder.

the shape of pie wedges. (That said,

theret nothing like having a wind-
ing stair at the center of your home,

even if you're out of breath when

you reach the third floor.)

With the help ofstructural beams

and other technical advances, todayt
sophisticated builders can approach

the grandeur of stairs built by mas-

ter craftsmen centuries ago, even the

sinuous helix of a spiral stair that ap-

pears to float from one level to an-

other. Given the limitations older

homes pose, however, adding a new

staircase to a period home is not a

matter to be taken lightly.

The first rule of thumb is to
allow plenry ofroom for a new stair-
not only so that the stair's width,
turnings, and landings fit comfort-
ably into the house, but also to allow

the staircase to be viewed. This may

pose a problem in finite spaces like

townhouses, where extra room is

LEFT: Spindles can be
straight or tapered,
spaced at regular inter-
vals, or grouped an twos
and threes. They don't
necessarily have to
match. BELOW: Flat,
broad slats allow for
geometric S-shaped
cut-outs (for Stickley)
at Craftsman Farms.

m

Manufacturer of
Custom HistoricalTile

'114'16 Otter Creek South Road

Mabelvale, AR 72103

50{.455.{ OOO
. Hexagon
. 3/4" Square
. ...all other historical sizesl

Visit our Web site:

www. rest0rationti le. com
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Rrr this generatiorl
and lhose to come.

choosc the highest

quality wide plauk
Iloors. {inely cralied
by the Carlisle ['amily

lbr nearly 40 years.

Call lor your

firr portlblio
Eoo-595-9663

m.widcplankfl ooring.com

l'inrh crrli<J. li'urtl iiu gcxrlrrns.

I{OULD!XGS
STAIR, PAR.TS

XAXTELS
COR,BELS

POT.CH R,AIIS
GOLU),lNS

!
I I l/ \

Ia
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mccoymillwork.com 888.236.0995
" fh,rtip @tyfp@, a 6ood u a htrl/oad"

Circle no. 91 Circle no. 406

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT

TO YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE
oR CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Mmufacruring
Box 502, Dept. OHI, Logm, KS 67616

w. spiral-staircases. com

E

Metal Spirals
lrom

$425
.Diamelers
3'6" t0 7'0"

.Kils or Welded
Units

We make installing a spiral strai

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stolr Kits@

lW$inb
lrom

$1575

.All 0ak
Construction

.Diamelers
4'0" 10 6'0" I

The bN selection, qaality, and priccri!
Since 1931, The_lron Shop hm enjoyed a reputation for ourctmding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilir computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfuilf mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old \florld qualiry. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry, and-
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spirJto meet yor. ,.i.dr, awilable in
any height md BoCA/UBC code models. And our spirals ue still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Gall tor the FBEE colot Catalog & Price List:

1.800-523-7427 er* for Efi. attt tnstattation Video teaturing

otTi{it;aiwei sitd at uuy.fhetronshoo.con/0ilt "fhe Funiture Guys"

lffin Pbrt & gnr'un: Dept. oHl, p0. Box 547, 400 Beed Rd, Broomail. pA j 9O0g
Slputffi / ,ffiUs; ontario, CA . FL . Houston. TX . Ch o, lL. Stamlord, CT

@20m Tns

E

ghtforuard.

Circle no. 100

CL^&SSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all you half-roud needs

P.O.Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49@3
www.classic gutters.com

Ph. (269)382-2' .Frx. (269)343-31,41

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Hmvy duty copper

& aluminum

oLD-HousE rNrrnrons 87
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Enduring
beauty.

Eastern White Pine
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$3300
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!]tEr
SH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own

quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished,/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

pR0ollctRs 0r SIATE tt00n illt, fl.t0fi[{G, SIRU0IURAI, sllfi lt{0 R00fl]l8, il0llutEl{Is rilD sl,l[ sll{l$

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . New York 128/;9 , 518-U2-1280 ' FAX 207-gg7-29ffi

Circle no.134

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy:
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
IALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE---

BATHROOM ANTIQUES

www.

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Northridge, C A 91324 -17 56
(818) 772-1721

88 rrsnuenv lrnl.rncu zoo5
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hard to come by-but that's why
there are so many inventive ways to

configure a stair.

Once you have a place and a

basic layout for the stair in mind,

you'll need a design that takes into
account the age and style of your

house. A stair is built up from many

components: balusters and handrails,

the newel post, treads and risers, and

finishing touches like wainscot or
paneling that covers the stringers (the

carriages that support the treads and

risers and link all the pieces together).

Of these, the newel post and the balus-

ters offer the most scope for inven-

tive design (see "The Newel," p. 84,

and "Slats and Spindles," p. 86).

(Jse architectural cues that exist

in your house, or houses like it, to
develop a language for your new stair-

case. In a Federal house built about

1820, for instance, a newly built stair

could include three-dimensional
balusters turned on a lathe and a

newel post or handrail volute closely

modeled on one found in a similar

house of the period. In an open-

string stair, you might use a decora-

tive spandrel ornament to finish
the stringer below the tread nosing

return. (See p. 86, top left.)

Suppose your house has no

original staircase at all, and very lit-
tle trim? Since a period staircase is

often one of the most elaborately

decorated constructions in any home,

this means you can play the sryle card

up or down. Find a staircase in a

house similar in style and scale to

yours with elements you like, and

adapt freely from them. In fact, once

you have a pleasing staircase design,

you can borrow some of the ele-

ments-the shape of trim moulding

on the newel post, or cut-outs on

the stair slats, for instance-to dress

up the rest of your house. +
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AMERICIfS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AutmNnc DrsrcNs
TheMillRoad

West Rupen, Vemrmt 05776
(802) 394-7713 . 800-844-9416

ww w. authentic desigru. corn

Caabws$3.N each

Circle no. 262

iEc.rpRCRq,*'
otd wortd;;;;:";;-

uslng Neut WorU tecbnologt
r Dofrners
, Conductor Heads
, Finials & Spires

' Cupolas

' Chimney Caps
r Louvers
r Steeples
. . and more

ww-w com
2723

WWW. HISTORICEOUSEPABTS. COM

q@

*Jf,S

ESPPLI

Sro

586.326.2A2e

REPn,oDUcTIoN
iIIAEDWAESf
$,crmroc5A\/AITanLET I

640 EIOfTTflATTENUE
R,ocEEElrDR, I\fY 14('2(J

HOUSE
PARTS

Circle no. 466
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You now have

many choices,

reproduction and

antique, to help

you get a vintage

look for the best

seat in the house.

T-! o* rHE Mosr PART, creatlng a

H convincing"vintage" lavatory

I- or full bathroom is not too

difficult; pedestal sinks, clawfoot tubs,

subway tiles, and all the rest are read-

ily available once more. But when it
comes down to the toilet,many home-

owners give short shrift to their pur-
chase decision. The most frequently

used fixture in The Little Room is

an afterthought: a standard hardware-

store water closet is plunked down

on that 4-inch flange.

Fortunately, manufacturers have

addressed the desire for reproduction

toilets. Look again: you now have

a Large selection of styles in all

price ranges. Some are dead-ringers

for antiques, ltext continued on page 94)

i. e*.

BY DAN COOPER

'Ile sign Sdrnple r
1. BATHROOM MACHINERIES "The Lydia,"

old-style wc with wall-mounted tank, $79 s

2. XOHLEB The squared-of "Memoirs"
series toilet, in many of-whitu,
neutrals, or black, $zo4 in plain white

3, AFFORDABTE ANTIOUE BATH

Raised-panel oak tdnk with brass

brackets, about $9oo inclusive

4. MAC THE AI'ITI0UE PTUMBEB

"The Pillbox" exclusiue beaded

toilet and tank, about $8oo
5. tE BIJOU The rounded "Cambridge,"

with backsplash and raised decoration

[price auailable only through distributors]

6, HEBBEAU "The Charleston," Jor
Victorian and Colonial Revival

sensibilities, $z,3oo usnp

7. K0HLER "The Reuiual" late-rgzos-'3os

toilet, with a tall tank or as this

one-piece model, $ S4o-$t,496

r{,t

ARoyal Flush

.*

90 Esrnuanv llr,rncx zoo5
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REPRODLICTIOI\ & NTCORATED
Seueral companies sell distinctiue reproduction toilets-with uery old-fashioned styling, or with painted decoration. AFF0BOABIE

AIrlTloUE BATH & MoRE (888) 303-2284, bathandmore.com Porcelain "Victoria" and wooden high-tank toilets;fluted-base water closets t
BATHBOOM MACHINERIES (800) 255-4426, deabath.com Exclusiue rgro "Lydia" bowl has the loole of an old-style water closet; also oak,

mahogany, and corner-fit high+ank toilets and cast-ironThoma Crapper High CisternVictorian reproduction 1sils1 t HERBEAU CREATIONS

(800) 547-1608, herbeau.com "Bathroom Couture'Charleston"'paint-decorated toilet with pull-up knob; on their website, see'Furniture'at

"Powder Room Couture"for Cothic throne f$n,ooo usrr] arl unique sinks r LEBIJOUC0tLECTl0il (305) 593-6143, lebijoucollection.com

"Classic Whites" line features traditional-style, low-tank toilets s MAC THE AilTl0UE PLUMBER (800) 916-2284, antiqueplumber.com Exclusiue

porcelain pillbox toilet, plus wooden (beaded, ruked-panel, anil picture-frame) antl porcelain high-tank toilets t SUilRISE SPECIAITY (5101 729-7277,

sunrisespecialty.com Oak and porcelain high-tank models with r.6 cpF ! VAN DYXE'S BEST0BERS (800) 558-1 234, vandykes.com

Ofers a Victorian, porcelain high-tank pull-chain toilet : YOGIIE C0MMODE (860) 434-51 84, voguecommode.com Elegant hand-glazed toilets

RIGHT: Waterworks'
"Bristol" low-tank toilet

and bidet. BEL*IIJ: Vogue
Commode sells "Tess's
English Garden" toilet.

ANTIQUE
PLUMBINC

REVIVAL STYLES

Saluage yards sell fxtures as-is, so be

surc you can fnd parts and that the

old toilet, once installed, will pass

inspection, Some plumbers will install

a non-low-flow toilet, and many won't.

Companies listed below specialize

in plumbing fixtures and haue a

national clientele, but many local

saluage yards also sell toilets.

BATHROOM MACHINERIES (8OO) 255-4426,

deabath.com Original china high-tanks ;

bowls and parts r HIST0BICHOUSEPARTS

(888) 558-2329, historichouseparts.com

Vintage toilets and tanks r 100100 DESIGN

(800) 508-0022 looloodesign.com

Authentic antique jxtures ra. r88o-r9ro

r oHMEGA SALVAGE (5101 204-0767,

oh megasa lvag e.com Vintage originak

r VlltfTAGE PIUMBING BATHROOM AI'ITIOUES

(81 81 77 2-17 21, vintageplumbing.com

Rare and unusual toilet bowls, tanks, and

bidex, including those oJ the Victorian era

Higher-end toilets ffir design choices not seen in the squat, cheapest models.

Old-fashioned styles recently haue become ffiore populdr in all price brackets.

AFF0RDABTE ANTI0UE BATH & M0RE (888) 303-2284, bathandmore.com ltw-tank models

with square andJluted column bases; the "Neo-Venetian" with curued backsplash on the tank

. AMERICAN STANDARD (800) 442-1 902 americanstandard-us.com Old-style moilels

include "Antiquity," "Tbwn Square," and "Reminiscence" r FIXTUBE UNIVERSE (888) 404-

2744, fixlureuniverse.com They sell the American Standard and Porcher models mentioned

here, plus Kohler selections r I(0HLEB (800) 4564537, kohler.com Selection of classically

designed one- and two-piece toilets, many rgzos-3os,Artist Series paint-ilecorated models

r PORGHER (800) 359-3261, porcher-us.eom "The Classic" and "Archiue" are two

oJ their modek r VINTAGE TUB & BATH (877) 868-1369, vintagetub.conl Extensiue

colleaion from uarious makers, including Herbeau\ Cothic "Dagobert" thtone sellingJot $9,709

r WATERW0BKS (800) 998-BATH, waterworks.com Inw-tank toilex in simple

designs "suitable for Retro to cottdge bungalow" homes; starting dt $45o

gil FEBRUARY I uanca zoo5
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BATHROOM MACHINERIES
2W -7 28-2031 e www.deabath.com

PLUMBING
for yoar

ANTIQUE
BATH

r Murphys, CL95247
'&mice sincc 1976

Street495 Main
tnd

Origiael0 Rcprodutba
Fix*rt (l Dccor

Hard-Tb-Fittd P*rt

NEW| 7.6

MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADES

f)utch ooI'si

Circle no. 193

E
1-F

J$'lvll.,vill tagecl*ert's.c()nt
I Handcrafted

o Solid Wood

+ \riutage Qualitv

o Interior & Exterior

o Full l)oor Line

o Call for Catalog
'ear's

Circle no. 73

- r R{

for a free catalog www,schoolhouseelectric.com or coll us: 1-8OO-63O-?113

33O Southeast Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard oPortland, Oregon

&L

olD-HousE rNrsnrons Sl

Circle no. 380

I

' W'enneN Cneln Vonxs

Aurhentic design, nratcrials

a:rd c<lnsrruction cq ull
;rn au rhcntically rcprrrduced

tlltlr-centurv Windsor chair.

Plc:rse conrlcf us firl a ficc

copy of'our color clrllog lnd
thc locarion of your nclrrest

\{'lrrcn Chair \*/orks cle.rler.

P[ronc us ilr 40t-147-o.+26 or
visit warrcncheirworks,c<lm

\&rrcn Chlir Vorks
.1tt (.ly11y 5lrru Vhrrcu, lll oalilil

The Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterdag for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929.3923

www.ceilingsmagnilique.com
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Circle no. 467
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Londonderry Brasses, Ltd.

'/l/ten (ioutts

PO. Box 415
Cochranville, PA l9Y0
Phone: (610) 593-62)9

Fax: (610) 593-4788

www.londonderry-brasses.com

For a fully illustrated catalog
send $1,5

PA Residents add 60/o sales tax

some are hyper-styled luxury mod-
els, and many others have a vaguely

old-fashioned appearance. All are a

step above the $69 model from Home

Improvement World.

HOW HlcH lS Y0UB TANI(? We're all

familiar with the high-tank toilet,
also called a pull-chain or graviry-

flush toilet.The wall-mounted tank, in
Victorian-era oak or "sanitary" white
ceramic,looms overhead, and is emp-

tied down a pipe to the bowl when

you pull the long chain. (At least one

firm also offers a cast-iron version.)

The next variation in the plumb-

ing pantheon is the low-tank toilet,

an excellent choice for those who
want a vintage look without resort-

ing to a high-tank model-either due

to space limitations, or because a20th-
century look is preferred. Sometimes

halfcentury, the salvage yard is prob-

ably your best resource.

otD FIXTURES, NEw CoDES. Many an

old-house purist wants euerything in

the house to be from the same pe-

riod.Although antique sinks and tubs

meet or can be easily adapted to meet

modern plumbing codes, old toilets

present a challenge. Foremost is the

amount of water they use. Most if
not all vintage toilets use much more

than the dictated 1.6 gallons per flush.

The folks at Bathroom Machineries

in Murphys, California, who have

sold many fine antique toilets, offer

this advice: "Though most high-tank

toilets will flush quite well on 1.6

gallons, they are not certified as low-
water-consumption fixtures. Instal-

lations subject to inspection may re-

quire a historical or special variance

Those who go for a true antique toilet will find

decorated bowls with blue or brown transferware

prints as nice as those on any soup tureen.

referred to as "snorkel toilets," low-
tank models are wall-mounted (in-

stead of resting directly on the back

of the bowl) and convey water from

the tank by means of a wide chrome-

or nickel-plated pipe. The most dis-

tinctive is the pillbox-sryle toilet, with
its flat, round tank. Toilets are avail-

able in styles reminiscent of the early

1900s through Art Deco.

wHITE-0uT. AfterWorld War I, the

popularity of the all-white sanitary

bathroom (and kitchen, for that mat-

ter) declined, and the colored-porce-

lain era came to American homes.

This trend lasted well into the 1970s;

over time, the most common colors

were sunny yellow and robin's-egg

blue, along with pink and unusual

variations on jade green. For those

re-creating a bathroom dating to that

permit. Consult with your local build-
ing department before making a pur-

chase." In other words, the burden is

on the homeowner to ensure a legal

installation of an older toilet. It is re-

markable, however, among the old-
house nuts we know, how many an-

tique toilets seem to have "come with
the house . " [To cut down on

water usage, remember the old Earth

Day method: displace some of the

tank's capacity with a sealed plastic

milk container weighted with gravel.

Do not put bricks in the tank, as they

will release grit.]
Those who elect the true an-

tique route will find bowls with blue

or brown transGrware prints as nice

as those on any soup tureen, along

with fanciful oak tanks and many de-

signs not available in reproduction. *
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Jerve up ort of your next dinner...
J umgl uously hondpoanled toble
linens, coosters & floorcloths

Online cdtolog & ordering:
wv.Lo bellqfludios. com
(888)889.54O9
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in circo l9OO styles.
RMG Stone Products, Inc.

Vermont Slate C,ountertops

Ctcle no.477

Circle no. 143

Cicle no.272

Websile: www. glassludio-west,com
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lanp
shades

1ne of a kind
glass

www.customforgedh

Katme and Son
Cu-stom Hardwat€, tnc.
Dept OHI
100 Daniel Ridge Rd.

Candler, NC 28715
828-667-8868 or 828-665-1 988
Jax: 828-665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Builders / Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace tools & Accessories
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Circle no. 481
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Gustom $hutters
Interior and Ertorior
Ulrolomle to the PuHlc

21l2" lovctlc louvc,
rats d Dsnd nd llrrd louvor
tlutt!fi} Gurtom lldrlrd or
uillnbfo4 Coc$otr lrloctlor
of lltl{ran.
$2.00 brochure

n.t !u lll
rrrlrueCf il2?
I$. fll .ltl{
(t) 70G.872.1122
shutterdepot,com

thrtts Depot

I

Whether your home is truly historic or historically
inspired, M-Boss Inc. tin ceiling panels add drama and
style_to any room. Our pressed metal panels are versatile,
timeless and manufactured for easy installation. Foi
more information and a free brochure give us a call, or visit
the M-Boss Inc. web site.
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backsplashes . door insets. moldings. wainscoting. medallions . fireplace accents

Circle no. 93 Circle no. 414
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800-585-5636

www.fmgstofle.com
Castleton, Vermont
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www.mbossinc.com

Take your ceilings from boring to

BRILLIANT
oYer 100 patterns

11 finishes
2' X 2' panels

nail-up or lay-in

Toll Free:

866.3TIN.MAN
t855-384 -6626)
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Healthy Living Paints

Zero VOC lnterior'Paints, Clay-based Wail
Covenngs, Color Vlbshes, Floor & Furniture
Finishes.

NEW! Aqua Resin Stajn Finish Water-based,
Zero VOC lnteriorlExterior Wood Stains.

12 Milk Paint Colors and 50 Pigments to

calFor a
(800) -2591621

or visit us at

Ctcle no.277

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered RightToYour Door! *

+
+(J,UI
tetr l*t (Ia)
)t,Ftt{ r
X* t+\tr

Call lor lree brochure and asistance with your prcject.
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2il8
Gui CT www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no. 40'l

Reolicate

"urly 
XX"

century
p4lazingat
half the 

"osof imported
restoration
glass

literature

Baltimore, MD 4ro-435-o3oo

Custom-Made Window Shades
91 4 Central Avenrue. (510) 522-0633

. FAX (510) 522-0651
Cards AccePted '

AMMCDA
lffiNG/ffi@p

Alameda, CA 94501
Credit

Sitce 7949 a full Seroice shade
shop that specializes in matching

shades to your oictoian home

Circle no. 7l
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Fealtl F

lncrease outdoor living with a screen porch equipped

for three-season use. Enclose new or existing porches

using pre-engineered cedar wall panels with screens,

interchangeable glass and decorative architectural

800-423-27 66 m
cedar trinr inserts. CALL

Old Styl"

Wirrdo- Gl.rt
MADE IN THE USA

Circle no. 192

jje;i-u-rI
r

iruThree Eary Sfeps

y' Professional
y' Cost-Effective

'tlquid Wood' penetrates and
hardens deteriorated wood.

liIrOOdEpOx^ rebuilds missing wood.

v/wvr.agwglass.com
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A ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave. Kenosha,Wl 53t44

8001445-17s4
www.abatron.com
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histor)TRAVEL

T 
'ua LrvED rN marvelous places:

I a 1923 Colonial Revival in North
I Carolina, a Second Empire row
house in Boston, a 1 960s cantilevered

house in Maine inspired by Falling-
water.Tiouble is, I can't seem to stay

put. As soon as I find the perfect
home, liG disrupts my plans.

Clearly, I d do better if I were

a serial renter of historic dwellings
than an owner. What better way to
experience such special homes than
on vacation, a week or a month at a

LEFT: The Seth Peterson Cottage comes
with Wright-designed furniture. ABOVE:
The piano-shaped pool at Twin Palms.
RIGHT: lts interior is outfitted with pieces
by Knoll and Vladimir Kagan.

time? I could easily spend the rest of
my surruners sitting on the deep,west-

facing porch of a certain shingled

summer cottage in coastal Maine
where I've spent a handful of days in
the past few years. A family home
built in 1910, it's never been for sale.

The porch offers long views of a

spectacular sound. In an upstairs bed-
room, pencil marks on a pine door
darkened by age chart the growth of
all the children in the fr-ily over the
course of the 20th centurv.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSONRenting History

I could easily spend the rest of my summers sitting on the deep,
west-facing porch of a certain shingled summer cottage in coastal lVlaine

aANDY o'RounKE (Top & BoTToM LEFT)
counrEsy rtME aND ptAcE HoMES (Top & BorroM FtcHT) oLD-Housr rNtrntons 97
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ABOVE: The cozy Servant's Wing
at Standen, available to let. RIGHT:

Pamphill Green, a thatehed-roof
cottage on the grounds of Kingston
Lacy, a l7th-century National Trust

estate in Dorset.

STAY HERF
I THE BEACH COTTAGES (888) 963-8272,

beach-cottage s.com Vacation rentdls

near St. Augustine, Fla., including

The Lodge, an :1895 Mellon family
retreat r CYBERRENTAIS.G0M Vacation

rentak direct from the oumer; some arc

uintdge (especially in I'Jew England

and eastern Canada) : NATIoNAL

TRUST HOLIDAY COTTAGES 11 (44],

0870 458 441 1, nationaltrustcot-

tages.co.uk Holiday cottages and

apartments in Britain, many on the

grounds or within sight of hktoric

National Tiust properties r SETH

PETERS0N CoTTAGE sethpeterson.org

1958 Frank Lloyd Wright-designed

cottage (P.lental through Sand

Counry Service Co., (8oo) 8zz-

7768, sandcounty.com) . TIME AND

PtAcE H0MES (202) 659-7936, time-

andplacehome s.com Luxury rentals

in architecturally unique or historic

homes with personalized concierge

seruice; properties include the 1947

home of Frank Sinatra, seueral homes

on Ixlantucket, and the ca. 1799

Clifton Inn in Charlottesuille, Va.

Finding a historic and archi-

tecturally compelling vacation rental

isn't necessarily easy and is seldom

cheap. If you are persistent, you'll
locate that special place. In the United
States, I've had good luck poring

over a ubiquitous vacation-rental
websites-Cyberrentals. com. There,

I've discovered and booked a 1.920s

waterfront camp in Maine and a 1950s

knory-pine cottage perched over a

glacial pond on Cape Ann. That
one's such a restful retreat that I'm a

repeat visitor.

One of my best finds is an

architectural gem and preservation

miracle: the sETH PETERSoN corrAGE,

a 1958 Frank Lloyd Wright house

in the-Wisconsin Dells, where my

husband and I stayed briefly last

summer. Owned by the nonprofit
Seth Peterson Cottage Conservancy,

this rustic one-bedroom dwelling on

a lonely wooded hill rents for $275 per

night, year-round. The price doesn't

stem demand; at press time, most dates

for 2005 were already gone.

Rentals support significant
upkeep on the house, rescued from

ruin and threatened by demolition
more than once. Mahogany pl1'r,vood

ceilings, mitered glass windows that

crafttly support the roof, and-Wright-

designed plywood chairs (which
easily splinter when dragged across

the stone floors) are expensive to

maintain in a wet, cold climate.

Another rare 6nd is rxe loocs,

a classic 1895 beach cottage with a

sloping pyramidal roof and deep,

wraparound porch in a late-19th
century coastal enclave near St. Au-
gustine, Florida. The restored house

is owned by a fourth-generation mem-

ber of the Pittsburgh Mellons, who
makes it available for rent.

If you prefer Movie Colony

glamour to old money, you'll be

pleased to learn that you can rent

TwtN PALMS, the 1.947 mid-century

Modern home of Frank Sinatra in

Palm Springs. The pool is famously

in the shape of a piano.'When the

sun hits the posts in the breezeway

at the right angle, shadows seem to

form keys at the base of the pool.

A visible crack in a bathroom sink

is said to have come from a bottle of
scotch hurled by Sinatra during
a fight with his second wife, Ava

Gardner. Immersion in the Sinatra

mystique doesnt come cheap: a week

98 rrsnuanv lrnlanca zoo5 COURTESY THE NATIONAL TBUST
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TIME.TESTED
DESIGN, NOTFADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE

rN rHE MrDST of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in
the pages of or.o-xousE tNTERrons. There's noth-

ing stuffr about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'li create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

^Eqoi

the test of time . . . an approach far superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. ]oin me.

I promise you something different!

W
\ ! PATRICIA pooRE, EDIToR-rN-cHrEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 80O-4 62-02l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

c r FTs 3 Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

I'fv rb*.*
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2OO5 OAK I]AYAVENUEVICTORIA B.C.V8R IE5 CANADA
TEL. (25r')) 592.4916 FAX (250) s9Z49ee

www.charles,rupert. com
Also: Fabrics, Historic Tiles; Hardware; Furniture; Accessories and Morel

Circle no. 561

We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shippedthroughoutthe United Statesand internationally. Call for a completecatalog.

DalroN Pavn-rorvs, INc.
Drsiqrrrrns oI rhr [ir"rrsr qnzebos & qnndrn sTRUCTUREs

20 Covve ncr Dn. TrrroRo, PA I 8969 f rt2l5-721-1492 Fex 72 I - I 50 I www.daltonpavilions.com

1(X)rrsnuanv I uancn zoo5

Circle no. 76

COURTESY TIME AND PLACE BOMES

The breakfast room at Lily Pond Estate,
a luxury rental on Nantucket.

at Twin Palms is $12,000.
Abroad, agencies for rentals in

France, Italy, and England occasionally

offer real castles and historic palazzos

among the cottages. One agency not
to be missed is the National Trust

Holiday Cottages, which offers more

than 300 vacation retreats. Several are

within or on the grounds of the mag-

nificent estates owned by the Ttust.

Imagine living at STANDEN, a show-

place of the Arts and Crafts Move-
ment, designed by friend-of-William
Morris Philip Webb and furnished

with Morris fabrics, carpets, and

wallpapers. (Comfortably outfitted
lodgings are in the Servant's Wing.)

Also available for holiday rental

is tnr runRrr, the northwest wing of
Charlecote Park, a 700-year-oldTirdor

estate where William Shakespeare is

said to have been caught poaching

deer. Or make yourself at home at

the Garden House at Powts cAsrLE,

a medieval keep that dates to 1200.

To find that pedect rental spot,you'Il

have to wade through the holiday

cottages site, however: there is no

user-friendly index to rentals onTrust

properties. Prices, expressed in pounds,

range from about $400 to $3,700 per

week. You may find, however, that

the perfect getaway isn't the most

expensive. Like my knotty-pine
cottage on the mill pond, sometimes

the best retreat is the one that makes

you feel the happiest. +

PT H E "S H o
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Architectural Details

. Guaranteed!

. Largest Supplier

. Interior/Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

FREE 192p. Masrnn ClTaloc
130 usage photos! Extensive how-to info!
Also, 208p. Porch Book - How to

Pridis Mail
:4,!xra

design, build, and decorate
your dream porch! only s6es

903-356-2158
VrNrlcn Woonwonrs

PO Box 39 MSC 4299
Quinlan, TX75414-m39
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Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-s432
www.maple-grove.com
Color Brochure: $2.00
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REFLECTION

r JUSr RECErvnn the [January] issue of
Old-House lnteriors. . . when I got to

p age l,2,your "wintertime thoughts "

blew me away. No, yours is not' just"
a decorating ntagazine,

although it is that--splen-

didly. Is there another so-

called shelter magazine

that publishes the kind of
thou ghrful, intelligent, and

somerimes wickedly fu nny

writing that yours does?

Has there ever been an

editor of a (once again)

so-called shelter magazine who asks

in print, "How are we to live our

lives?"? With you, we get the passion

that comes with reflecting on and

questioning one'.s own direction and

then convincing oneself that that di-
rection is worthy of trust.There must

surely be a market for writing that

brings wider social and ethical ques-

tions into the world of
aesthetics, home, design,

etc.-and vice-versa.

Also, the January
cover is glorious, the per-

fect antidote to winter's

greyer side.

-NANCY 
HILLER

Bloomington, lnd.

JAZZY BATHS

ENJOYED your article in the Novem-

ber 2004 issue concerning vintage

bathrooms-especially when I turned

Canopy beds historic?
I lave the look of canopy beds, but

It seems they are rnost often shown

in little-girls' rooms. Are thsse lacY

canopies really colanial, or "ersatz"?

-MOIBA 
SU{-LIVAN, HUTHERTOFO. N,J,

ed hangings-overhead

canopies and side drapery that

can be closed-date to the

13th century and were something of

a necessity during most of our drafty

history. They provided both privacy

and warmth. They were particularly

lavish during the 18th century, in the

French Rococo period of Louis XV as

well as the neoclassical style of

Louis XVl. ln colonial America, they

were plainer (made of homespun

fabrics or rmported ones, depending

upon the wealth of the householded;

you can find them, too, on 19th-

century English beds. But I think

you're referring specifically to netted

bed canopies, which are decorative,

not functional. While it's possible

that early Americans had oPenwork

summer dressings for their beds

(long since gone), the lacY look be-

longs more to the Colonial Revival of

the 20th century. Canopy beds came

back into style from the late 1890s

through the 1940s, and with them

the lighter dressing.

Canopy beds were certainlY found

in master bedrooms. The one shown

is at the Sarah Orne Jewett house in

South Berwick, IVaine, built in '1 774

but re-interpreted by tVs. Jewett, the

author, ca. 1890. l've noticed netted

canopies on four-poster beds in sev-

eral Shingle Style houses of the same

period. -e. eoonr

lO2FFBRUARY MARCII 2ooJ STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3./br a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 2e7-1313

m.touchstonewoodworks.com

Circle no. 97
Circle no. 27

ANTS AND CNATTS
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INTERIORS
O L D-H O U S I

to page 36 and saw the photograph

of the black-and-blue tub enclosure.

It's in one of four and a half vintage

battx in olur 1929 Mediterranean house.

Trying to find plumbing parts, re-

placement tiles, etc. is a daunting task,

[so] being recognized in your publi-
cation is one of the small rewards.

To anyone interested in these

baths, please find the book Bungalow

Bathrooms by Jane Powell and Linda

Svendsen [Gibbs-Smith, Publisher]. It
is an informative resource and enter-

tainingbook with many beautifirl pho-

tos-and I don't say this just because

three of our bathrooms are featured.

If you ever want to do an ar-

ticle on Twenties Art Deco/Mediter-
ranean-style homes, let me know, as

I have the privilege of living in one.

-STEPHEN 
(aNo ronnre) rarrEv

Altadena, California

Our Tenth Anniversary lssue is

bright, eclectic, and chockfull:

a practical l*itc&e*; a shingled

cottage with is;*i:re *f{mc**.

ln search of true
Victorian-era ; buYing

; beautiful ;
how to use architectural

Old-House lnterlors brings you period

decoratlng advce, historic homes,

lnterpretive rooms, ktchens and baths,

the llest producis and furnishings,

six times a year Just $23.

&#wsrf'rsm":
s;+d$ #flps-3ss-$#?#
Reach this audience of intelligent

designers and owners, actively

seeking products and services for their

historic or fine-tradit;onal homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

Cape Cod Kitchen?
We own a traditional Cape Cod home built in 1923. (A Massachusetts builder

brought the design with him.) lt is original except for the kitchen, which was

"modernized" in the 1970s. We would like t0 restore it {the cabinets, counters,

tile) to as close to the 1920s design as possible. Do you have any suggestions?

We would be glad to purchase past issues. 
-B0B 

HAWKES, BAKERSFTELD, cALrF.

6 oincidentally, there's a feature about Cape Cod houses in this issue,

I starting on p. 68. We don't show any kitchens in that article, but no

Lrf matter. You're seeking information about 1920s kitchens, not about

"Cape Cod kitchens" per se. The Twenties saw the dawn of the modern

kitchen, so it's possible to get a fairly authentic look without compromising

convenience. A majority of houses already had electricity and appliances.

We targeted 1920s kitchens especially in the Sept.2004 and Spring 1998

issues. Another great resource is the book Bungalow Kitchens by Jane Powell

and Linda Svendsen [Gibbs-Smith, Publisher], which shows surviving and re-

created period kitchens. They tend to be smallish and simple: cabinets painted

off-white; linoleum floor; countertops of tile, linoleum, or wood; a freestanding

Hoosier-type storage cabinet and a center work table. The book is a treasure

trove of design details, all suitable for bungalows, Foursquares, Romantic houses

(Tudor, Spanish), and Colonial Revival homes-including Capes' -P. PooRE
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Or at 412 - 416 Atlantic Arx. B'klyn,.N.Y.11217 Tel: (718N7*7M4

The
Netr,

Circle no. 576

Reuiual Lighting
Affordable . Authentic . Restored

spoKANE (p) 509.747.4552 main store
sEArrLE (p) 206.722-4404

VISIT OUR ONLINE CATALOGS:
www. revivalli ghtin g. com

www.lightstore.net

Vintage ligh*, along with
classk re-createil peiod lighting

Extraordinary daigrx -
Crafied by hand

il-
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victorianwallpaper

Victorian Wallpapers, Ceiling Papers & Borders
Reproduced from Original Rolls

Custorn Colorings and Reproduction Services

Order Direct Frorn

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road

Milwaukee, \[/I *217
(800) 783 -3 829 . v cl@victorianwallpaper. corn
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s e n d a wa y
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the

attached card to request information from our advertisers.

Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

BROAD-AXE BEAM CO. ps.52 315
Eastarn White Pine Wide Board Flooringi-8", 10" and
12" wide with shiplap edge.Authentic hand-hewn
be'ams, both structural and decorative. $3.25 litera-
nrre. (802) 257 -0064 broad-axebeam.com

BUNGALOWBASICS p9.ltt
ln Snohomish, WA-Offers works from artisans
inspired by the philosophy and creations oftheir pre-
decessors. Furniture, pottery stained glass, embroidery
textiles, and arttrork pieces provide a simple beauty
that is rvell suited to ail homes.Visit their website.
(360) 568-6770 bungalow-basie.com

CABLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS ps.87 91

Family-Ownod Company-Finely crafted traditional
wide plank floors in hand-selected antique and old
growth pines and hardwoods. Free literature.
(800) 595-9663 wideplanktlooring.com

CENTBAL RADIATOR
CABINETCOMPANY ps.111 363

Radiator Covers-Enclosures for bare cast iron
radiators. From metal cabinets with enamel 6nish and
humidifying pans to wood cabinets in solid cherry
or oak. Free literature. (800) 733-1713
eradiatorcovoB.com

CHARLES RUPERTDESIGNS ps. r00 561

William Moris WallpapeE& Fabri6 By Mail-Arts md
Crafts, Mackintosh, and Art Nouve au wallpapers,
fabrics, tiles, accessories, and more. Free literature.
(250) 592- 19 1 6 charlesrup.rt.com

CHABLESTONHARDWARECOMPANY pg.a9 51

Ready-To-lnstall-Antique hardware and Historic
Charleston Reproductions including doorknobs, lock
sets, hinges, shutter and kitchen hardware. Free liter-
ature. (843) 958-8864 restoredvintagehardware.com

CHELSEADECORATIVEMETALpS.Ioa 47

Tin Ceilings-Art Deco -Victorian Styles on easy-to-
install 2' x .1' sheets.6", 12" or 24" repeat patterns.
Residential or commercial use. Free literature.
(7 1 3) 7 21 -9200 thetinman.com

CHERRYTREE DESIGN ps.112 1b8

Ouality, Hardwood Lighting-Wood trirntned shade

with a vuiety of insers,including mica. Free litenture.
(800) 634-3268 cherfiroodesign.com

CLASSICACCENTS ps.4 26

Push-Button switch Plates-Qualiry reproductions.
Available in ornmented or plain bmss. $2.25 brcchure.
(800) 245-7 7 12 classicaccents.net

CLASSICGUTTERSYSTEMSpg.ST 918

Gutters-Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" half-round
gutters. Free literature. (269) 665-2700
classicgutters.Gom

CLASSICAIBE WOODVENTS ps.51 417

Wood crilles & Registers-Quality solid wood regis-
ters available prefinished in standard or custom sizes.

Choose from wood species and styles to suit your
home. Free literature. (800) 545-8368 cla$iwetrts.om

CLAWFOOTSUPPLY pg. r12 326
Victorian Fixtures-For kitchen and bath. Original
antiques, hmdmade sinls, consoles, pedesmls and more.

$10.25 for 100 page catalog,refundable with purchre.
(87 7) 682-1192 clawfootsupply.com

COPPA WOOOWORKING pg. s6 269

Wood Ssen Door120 styles, made fiom sugr pine,

doug-6r, red oak, or Honduras mahogany in any size.

Arch tops, rvindow screens and storm glass. Free
literature. (310) 5,18-5332 coppawoodworking.com

COPPERCRAFT lNC. ps.8e 75

Architectursl Sheet Metal Produsts-They combine
old rvorld craftsmanship rvith modern-day technol-
ogy to prcvide high-qualiry yet affordable spires,firuals,

cupolas, dormers and more. Free literature.
(800) 486-2723 coppercraft.com

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps.5s 20

Tin Coiling-Victorian andArt Deco patterns in brass

and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. (718) 258-8333
abbingdon.com

ABATRON pg.96 192
State-Of-Tho-Art Products-Restore deteriorated
wood.They also offer concrete patching and resur-
facing compounds, and structural adhesives. Free

catalog. (800)'145-1754 abatron.mm

ACOBNMANUFACTURING p9.86 888

Forged hon Hardwar-Authentic Early American
reproductions, or hand-forged hardware hot offthe
forge. For all your hardware needs. Free brochure.
(800) 835-0121 acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL
WOODPRODUCTS p9.49 16

Wood Sash, Screns & Storm3-Custom made, divid-
ed light, round top, curved, double hung, fixed,
casement or storm sxh. Free literature. (888) 285-8120

adamsarch.com

AK EXTERIORS p9.107 275
Traditional Lighting-Why have ordinary lighting
when what you really want is extraordinary Iighting?
$4.25 literature. (800) 253-9837 akarteriorc.com

AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS pg. 10 '19

Restorer of M.tal ltems-Door and window hard-
ware, plurnbing hardware, lighting fixtures and fine
silveryare. Metal polishing and plating. Free litera-
trrre. (800) 300-6762 albaruilmette.com

ALAMEDASHADESHOP p9.96 71

Roller shados-Specialists in old-fashioned roller
shades,with and without scallops. Samples can be seen

on website. Free literature. (51 0) 522-0633
shadeshop,com

ALHAMBRAHARDWARECO.INC.pg.SI 179

curtains Up-The market leader in the design and

development of distinctive, high qualiry decorative
drapery hardware. Free literature. (800) 461-0060
alhambra-hardware.com

AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE ps.86 429

Custom-Matched Tiles 
-Reproduction 

of historic
tiles in porcelain and glazed cemmics.A.ll sizes, includ-
ing 1" hexagonal,%" by %",%" round, %" by 1k",6"
octagonal, and 6" by 6" square. $2.25 literature.
(501 ) 455-1 000 restorationtile.com

AMERICANA pg. 101 164

Authentic Colonisl woodon Blinds-Custom made to
the size and color of your choice. Old-fashioned
boswood porch-shade interior shutten in four doigrx.
Exterior shutters in three designs. Free literature.
(800) 269-5697 shuttorblinds.com

ANNWALLACE&FRIENDS ps.101 424
Curtains tor Arts & CrafE Homes-Plain, appliqu6d
or stencilled in linen,velvet or cotton. Hand-embrci-
dered.Also hardware.$10.25 catalog. (213) 614-1757
6nnwallace.com

ANTIOUE LIGHTING COMPANY pe. 113

Replica Light Fixtures-ln a wide array of materials,

finishes, sizes and lengths. Large selection ofsolid bnss

fixturesVisit the online catalog at antiquolighting.com

ANTIOUE ROOM p9.105
High Styl6 FurniturDealers and collecton of muse-

um qualiry 1gth-century American and EnglishVic-
torian furniture and furnishings.Visit them online.
(7 18) 875-7084 antiqueroom.com

ANTIOUITY TILE pg. 113

lnspirad ByClassical Design-Hand-sculpted, wood-
fired ceramic art tile. Used indoor or outdoor, it is

extremely durable. Perfect for floors, pools, kitchens,
baths. Call or see their rvebsite for a retailer near you.
(207 ) 862-35 1 3 antiquitytile.com

ARCHITECTURALGRILLE pg.55 15
Bar and Perforated Grille- {ustom made in my mate-
rial or finish for heating and ventilating. Free litera-
ture. (800) 387 -6267 archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS
BY OUTWATER pg. 10a 365
Shop Like Tho Pros-Since 1972, featuring 40,000-
plus decorative building products at the lowest prices.
Free literature. (888) 772-1100 archpro.com

ABCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. a6 186
Fine Woven Fabrics-lnspired by Arts and Crafts and
other historic styles.Yardage for upholstery curtains,
and othcr furnishirlgs. Custom bedspreads, pillows,
drapery, runners. $1 5.25 catalog with fabric swatches.

(87 7 ) 67 6 -2421 archiveedition.com

THE ART OFTHE CRAFT ps. 113

Handcraft ed Reprodustions 
-CustoIn 

Mission furni-
ture in the style of Stickley, Roycroft, and Limbert.
See the website. (910) 3-13-0082 artofthecraft.com

ARTISAN GLASS WORKS pg. s6
Old-Stylo Window Glass-Clear, lighdy distorted glass

for restoration and repair of original glazing. "Old-
sryle" glass has surface irregularities to prescrve
the character ofhistoric homes. See the website.
(41 0) 435-0300 agwglass.com

ASPEN CABPET DESIGNS p9. a6 2?4
Prairie, Bungalow-Style Atea Rugs-'Wool area rugs

and dhurries in the colors and styles ofPrairie School,
Craftsman, and Bungalow. Custom designs. Free lit-
erature. (815) 483-8501 aspencarpetdesigns.com

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
COLONIAL LIGHTING pe.8e 262
Reproduction Lighting Fixtures-Hand-crafted Early
American and Colonial, in brass, copper mdVermont
maple; for both interior and exterior. Custom sizes.

$3.25 for 64-page catalog. (800) 8,1.+-9416

authentic-designs.com

BAMBOOADVANTAGE ps.4 450

Traditional&Custom Flooring-lmporter md distrib-
utor of select flooring and other {ine products
made from bamboo. Custom dimensions,staining, and

accessories. Free literature. (877) 226-2728
bambooadvantags.com

BATHROOMMACHINERIES ps.93 193

Bathrcom Fixturs-Tirrn-of-the-century md country
bath decor. Brass,porcelain and oak furnishings,both
reproduction and antique. $3.25 complete catalog.
(800) 255 -4426 deabath.com

BIOSHIELD PAINT CO. pg.96 277
Pain$ tor a Healthy Hom-ZeroVOC on all water-
based paint products. Wall paint, color washes,
pigments, tints, wood stains, floor finishes, healthy
cleaners and more. Free literature. (800) 621-2591
bioshi.ldpaint.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
ARTWALLPAPERS p9.103 27
Victorian Roomsat Wallpaper-Victorian wallpapers
that you can combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec,
Anglo-Japanese,Aesthetic Movement. $1 2.25 superb
catalog. (707) 7 46-1900 bradbury.com

106rrsnuanv I uancn zoo5



CROWN CITY HARDWARE pe,20 397
Hard-To-Find Hardware-From the 16th century
through the 1930s using bmss, iron,pewter and crys-
tal. Free literature. (800) 950-10.+7 restoration.@m

CBOWN POINT CABINETRY pg. 17

Custom Cabinetry-All-wood corotruction in Shaker,
Arts and Crafts, Early American andVictorian styles.
A wide variery offinishes available.Visit the websire.
(800) 999-4994 erown-poirt.com

DALTON PAVILIONS p9. 100 76
Gazebos-Several sryles and sizes. $3,400. and up.
Accessories,screening, benches. Free literature.
(21 5) 7 21 -1 492 dahonpayilions.com

DECORATOR'SSUPPLYCO. ps.51 ?45
Plastar Ornamont3-1 9th- and 20th-cenn:ry periods.
Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and
more. $35.25 for set of6 illusrated catalogs.
(77 3) 847 -6300 .lacoratorcsupply.@m

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps. as
High Ouality-Collectible limited edition Arts and
Crafts pottery. Crafted by hand to painstaking
standards.Visit the onJ.ine catalog, or call for litenture.
(888) 7O+-POTS ephraimpotrery.com

EPROTILE, lNC. ps. ls 4Az
Bob fimberlake Tilo Collection 

-Handcrafted 
tiles

inspired by American craftspeople who produced
beautiful furniture, weavings, and pottery for their
homes. Free literature. (866) 818-3776 eprotile.mm

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS ps. 107 838
Ans & Crafts Desigm By Todry's Arti$n-Lighting,
flatwue,fiamed tiles, pottery prints, stenciJs, art glas,
rugs, china,jewelry clocks, cards and notes, cmdles,
and accessories. Free litenrure. (800) 341-0597
fairoak.mm

FAUX EFFECTS ps.28 680
Waterba$ Finishing Matorials-Over 200 producs
for walls, ceilings, floors, furniture, trim, concrete, md
tile. Free literarure. (800) 270-887i fauxfx.om

FELBEROBNAMENTALPLASTERING ps.ss 554
Omamerrtd PlastFRstontion, renoEtion md new
construction. 2,500 antique models ofall types of
architectural elements. 93.25 catalog. (800) 392-6896
Ielber.net

FOBBO FLOORING ps. a6 121
Seriously Fun Floors, Naturally-Marmoleum, made
from natural ingredients, is about good mtured fun.
Warm to the touch, available in more than 150 colors,
itt comfy and cool. Free literature. (866) MAR-
MOLEUM themarmolaumstore.Gom

GATES MOORE LIGHTING pg.56 s6O
Early Amori6n Lighting-Hand-made reproduction
fixtures including wall sconces, chandeliers, copper
lmterm md hall fixtum.$2.25 catalog. (20i) 817-3231
gatesmoorelighting.com

GLASSTUDIO-WEST p9.9s 1/lir
Victorian Glas Lampshada-Embellished rvith fringe
and beads. Mini, table, and 0oor lamp sizes available,
with or without lamp base . Free literature.
(9 41) 37 1 -5192 glassrudio-wasr.com

GODDABDMANUFACTURINGps.8T 1OO

Spiral Stairs Custom Buih-Add a touch ofclass with
a Goddard spiral stair in steel, wood, or a combina-
tion ofboth. Built to your specificatioru. Free color
brochure. (800) 536-4341 spirat-staircases.com

THEGORILLAGLUECOMPANY ps.s3 235
Bonds Wood, Stone, Metal & MorFversatile adhe-
sive ideal for most household prcjects. Free informa-
tion. (800) 966-3458 gorittagtue.com

HISTORICDOORS ps.51 163
Historic DooE-Custonl doors and radius woodwork
for restoration, rcnovation and new construction.
A1l species ofrvood. Free literature. (610) 756-6187
historicdooE.com
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HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS pg.8e 466
R*toration HardwareSalvaged and reproduction
hardware, lighting, plumbing, woodwork, and stained

glas. $10.25 catalog. (888) 558-2329
historichouseparts.com

HOWARD PRODUCTS lNC. p9. a3

Ouality Antiquo Furnhure Caro Product-For the care

and restoration of fine wood furniture and wood
finishes.Visit them on the web. (800) 266-9515
howardproducts.com

THE IBON SHOP ps.87 545

Spiralstair Kits-Offering the very best in selection,

quality and value since 1931.Available in rnetal, oak,

Victorian cast aluminum kits, and all-welded custom

units. Free catalog. (800) 523-7 427 lheironshop.com

J.L. POWELL & CO. ps.55 631

Heart Pins Fl@ring-Flooring, doors, rutels, mould-
ings, stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard run/
custom nilled. $25.25 literature and samples.

(800) 227 -2(\O7 pla nktloors.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg.5 22

Nottinghsm Lae Gurtain-RealVictorim lace, woven

on 19th-century machin€ry md uing origind dsigns.

$2.25 catalog. (800) 317-1795 burrom.com

THE JOINEBY ps. 110 439

Ouality Hardwood Furnhur*Their motto is "Build-
ing tomorrcw! antiqus todayJ'Timeles doigns which
are built to order. $1 0.25 catalog. (503) 788-8547
thsioinery.com

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE pg.95 272

Hand Forged HardwarrCustom castings from your
originals. Reproductions, restorations, repairs. $5.25
catalog. (828) 667-8868 customforgedhardware.com

KENNEBECCOMPANY p9.23 492
Hand-Finishsd Cabinetry-Using the 6nest materials,

traditional woodworking techniques,and meticulous

attention to detail, Maine craftsmen create beautiful
pieces for all styles ofhomes, old and new. $10.25
portfolio. (207) 443-21 31 kannebeccompany.com

KING'S CHANDELIER ps. r09 334

Chandeliers & Sconces-Original designs of tradi-
tional all-crystal 6xtures alrdVictorian reproductions.

$6.25 full color catalog. (336) 623-6188 chandelier.mm

L.&J.G.STICKLEY insidelrontcover 717

Mission Oak & Cherry FurniturFAmericm Arts and

Crafts reproductions by the original manufacturer.

$10.25 full color 1 28-page catalog. (31 5) 682-5500
sticklay.com

LABELLESTUDIOS pg.e5 417

Hand Paintod Table Linens-Coasters and canvas

floorcloths in Art Nouveau.Ars and Cm.ILs, and other
period sryles. Custom orders and designer inquiries
welcome. $3.2-5 catalog, refundable with purchase.

(888) 889-3409 labellestudios.com

LAURA WILDER ps.8s 457

Period-Style Artwork-Portraits, house portrai$ (from

your photos) and handmade prints, in vintage styles.

$5.25 color catalog, refundable with purchase.
(585) 288-1 089 laurswilder.com

LB BRASS ps.36 236
French Decorative HardwareFor doors, cabinetry
and bathroorn. European Country Collection, a

complete line of iron hardware. Free literature.
(718) 786-8090 lbbras.com

LEONARDJ.BAUM,ARCHITECTps.Il0 435

Restoration Architec't-Architecture fi rm specializing

in the restoration, dismantling, and reconstruction of
18th-century houses and barns. Saving historical
structures throughout New England, Free literature.
(401) 941-1650

LINKASINK p9.3 335
Unique Kitchen & B.th Sinks-Large selection of
hamered copper and nickel sinks, as well as mosaic

sinks. Free literature. (ti66) 395-8377 linkasink.com

LOEWEN ps. 19 446
Elegantly Wrought Windows-Douglas fir windows
and doors for the luxury home. Free brochure.
(800) 563-9367 loewen.com

LONDONDERRY BRASSES LTD. ps. s4 467

Brass Furnitura Hardware-Each piece in their
product line is a direct lost wax casting of a period
original. Authenticity for antiques dealers, furniture
conservators, and cabinetmakers. $15.25 catalog.
(610) 593-6239 londonderry-brasses.com

M-BOSS lNC. p9.95 414
Embossed ceiling Panels-Tin ceiling manufacturer
with products from traditional classic to sleek

contemporary. Over 100 styles to choose from, all at

an affordable price. Free literature. (866) 886-2677
mbo$inc.com

MACTHEANTIOUEPLUMBERpe.St 110

Bathr@m FixturrAotique ard reprcduction plmtl
ing, tubs, porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sids,
high-tank toilets and shower enclosures. $6.25
96-page color catalog. (800) 916-2284
antiqueplumbeicom

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS ps.101 30

Custom lnterior Woodwork-Raised panel shutters,

wainscoting, fireplace surrcunds and all the associated

mouldings, custom made in a variety ofwoods and

styles. $2.25 literature. (860) 7 42-5432
maple-grove.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. 101

Furnhura&MorFMantels, doors, hardware,lightrng,
stained and bcvc'led glass, columns, building orna-
mentation, iron gatcs and fencing. See the website.
(800) 299 -9 462 materialsunlimit.d,com

MCCOY MILLWORK ps.87 406

Period Millwork-Reprcduction mouldings, stair parts,

mantels, corbels, beaded wainscot. Everything for a

period rernodel or new construction in a vinurgc style.

$2.50 catalog. (888) 236-0995 mccoymillwork.com

MEREDITH COLLECTION/
IRONBOCKCAPITAL ps.1oe 25

Traditional Decorative Coramic Til-Hand-crafted,
hand-painted Arts and Crafts-inspired tile designs.

Large selection ofglaze colors and finishes available.

Free literature. (330),18.1-1656 meredhhtilo.com

MILES INDUSTRIES/
VALORGASFIBEPLACES ps.9 42'l

Wise Way To Haat-Steel or cast front radiant gas

fireplaces in traditional designs. Log or coal sets, and

programmable remote control. Free literature.
(800) 468-2567 valorlitsplacas.com

MINWAX COMPANY pg. z 109

Bruce Johnsonb Guid6 To Wood Finishing-Booklet
offers easy tips for beautiful results for all your wood
finishing prcjects. Usefi.rl information on preparation,

staining, protection and maintenance to make and

keep wood beautiful. Free booklet. minwax.com

MISSION LIVING inside back cover 239
Mision FurniturFCmft smarr reproduction furniture
for every roorn. Museum-quality furniture and
accessories with frce shipping. Free literature.
(87 7 ) 69 1 -327 9 missionlivin g.com

MISSION WOODWORKING ps.28 12O

Wooden Basaboard Covers 
-Affordable 

covers that
conceal fully functioning baseboard-sryle heat, hot
water, or stealn radiators. A creative solution to your
decorating necds. Free literature. (877) 818-5697
missionwoodworkin g.com

MITCHELLANDRUSSTUDIOS ps.ls 184

Furniture & Furnishings-Carefu lly craft ed accessories

for homes furnished in period style. l)esigned to
compliment and pay tribute to the work of crafters

ofa bygone era. Free literature. (908) 617-7112
mitchellandrus.com

MOTAWI TILEWORKS ps.46 316

Ceramic ArtTil-Ars and Crafts, Celtic and Medieval
designs. For fireplaces, backsplashes, and bathrooms
in matte and glossy glazes. Custom design. $5.25
catalog. (734) 21 3 -0017 motawi.com

NATIVE TILE & CERAMICS pg. 103 157

Galilornia Spanish & Craftsman Styles-Handmade
ceramic tile. Decorative trims, borders, pools, floor
inserts, murals,6replace surrounds and rug patterns
for floors. Free [terature. (31 0) 533-8684 nstiyatile.@m

NATIVE TRAILS p9.33 35

Handcrafied Copper Bowls-Art and function are

brcught together in an extensive line ofcopper basins

for kitchen, bar and bath. Free literaturc.
(800) 786-0862 nativetrails.net

NOBLE TREE GALLEBY ps. 18

Handcrafted Furniture & Cabin.try-Over 33 estab-

lished woodworking artism available for custont rvork-

See current exhibitors and portfolios online.
(8-+5) 889-4523 nobletreegallery.com

NOSTALGICWAREHOUSE ps.85 3o2
vintage Style Door Hardwar*Re-engineered for
new construction or historic renovation. Dealen acrcss

the USA and Canada. Free literature . (800) 522-7336
nostalgicwarehouse.com

NOTTING HILL

DECOBATIVEHARDWARE ps.28 910

unique Designs-Knobs, handles and hinges in a

variety of finishes. Motifl fromVictorian to Arts and

Crafts to Art Nouveau. Solid fine pewter or bronze.

91.25 literarure. (262) 248-8890 nottinghill-usa.com

OHMEGASALVAGE pg.r13
Vintage Sinks, Tubs, Toilets-Mantels, stained glass,

lighting, doors and door hardware, ironwork. New
items daily.Visit their website. (510) 204-0767

ohmegasalvage.com

OLDWORLDSTONEWORKSps.23 304

Durable Cast Stona Mantols-Fine line of cast stone

fireplace mantels. Adaptable to all masorrry and
metal insert fireboxes. Excellent technical support.

Free catalog. (800) 600-8336 oldworl&onoworks.@m

OLD.HOUSE INTERIOBS

DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK pg.37 38

From the Editors (X Otd-House lnteriors-The defin-
itive guide to period-inspired home prcducts-a well-
illustrated book chock-full of dependable sources.

$19.95 includes shipping and handling.\978) 283-3200

oldhous6interiors.com

PERSIAN CABPETCOMPANY ps. 5

Arts & Crafts Carpets-lmporters of hand-knotted
carpets in Arts and Crafts and traditional I'ersian

designs. See their website. (800) 333-1 801

persiancarpet.com

PIONEEB MILLWORKS ps. a3 23'l
Wood With History-Beautiful flooring, mi.llwork, and

timben from salvaged aud sustainable sources.Antique

wide-plank floors, reclaimed Australian Sarrah. Free

literature. (800) 951-9663 pionoormillworks.com

PW VINTAGE LIGHTING ps.45 478

Phil Watson's-Extensivc invelrtory of authentic
vintage and quality reproduction lighting frorn the

1820s to the rnodern err. Free lirerarttre.

(866) 561 -3 I 58 pwintagelighting.com

lOSrrcRuanv I rvancu zoo5



Olda World Craftsmanship-Handcrafted tmditions of
Arnerican Classic or European stylings for any room.
$10.25 for SO-page color catalog. (800) 909-6006
qcc,com

Oecorative Baseboard Covers-Distinctive slip-on
covers for installed baseboard heating units. No more
arranging the furniture to hide the baseboard! Free
literature- (973) 857-67.{0 radiantwraps.com

Rosto.ation Books-Specializing in rare items that
focus on restoration and renovation. See their
website for books you thought you'd never find.
(978) 66.1-208.1 rarebookstoro.nei

Grilles & Registers-Complete line
brass and traditional cast-iron. Fret
(800) 880-3090 reggioregister.com

rf elegant cast-
color catalog.

Period Liglting & Hou$ Parts -Over 500 exceptional
lighting irtures and house parts available. Free cata-
log. (888) -101-l 9(X) rcluvenation.com

Vintage Lighting-An extensive collection of authen-
tic restored vintage lights and unique reproductions.
See the online catalogs. (509) 717-1552
revivallighting.com

Woodland Jaden SlatFslate countertops quarried
inVermont. Dense, durable, rvill not delaminate or
fade. Stain-resistant, anti-bacterial, withstands heat.
acids, and is easily maintained. Free literature.
(800) 585-5636 rmgstone.com

Psriod Lighting Fixtures & Gla$ Shades-American-
nrade, solid brass lighting firtures in rrrany snles and
finishes. Over one hundred glass and hand-painted
shades. Free literature. (800) 630-71 13
schoolhouseelestric.com

Dscorative Door Hardware-Solid forged brus hard-
ware. Complete the look ofelegance in your home.
Free catalog. (71.{) 630-5588 doubls.hitt.com

Custom slatFMining and manufacture of slate
products. Sinks, countertops, flooring tile, roofrile,
and custom slate structural work. Free literature.
(207) 997 -3615 sheldonslaie.com

Custom ShutterMoveable louvel mised pmel, fi,xed
louver, exterior plantation, rraditional, raised panel
interiors. Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure.
(7 06) 67 2-1 122 shutterdepot.com

Interior/Exterior Wood Shutters-Fi-\ed or rnoveable
louvers, raised panels. cut-ous, hinges and holdbacks.
Visit them online. (203) 2-15-2608 shuttercraft.com

Nice Knobs-Cabinet knobs and pulls in ten species of
wood, three iron finishes, and natural brass. In stock
for imediate shipment. Free brochure.
(908) 832-27 23 nicoknobs.com

Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Resemble tin ceilings. Made
for nail-up or suspendcd grid systems. Free layout and
consultation. (31 8) 929-7 398 ceilingsmagnitique.com

Upholstery--The finest qualiry 18th century repro-
ductions and transitional upholstery and casegoods
available on the rnarket today. $1 5.25 catalog.
southwoodfurn.com
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STEPTOE&WIFE ps.lll 687

Victorian StylB Spiral and Straight Staircases-Kits:
resider:tial comnercial, for interior or exterior, cotn-

bining superb styling with ease ofinstallation. $3.25

catalog. (800) 461 -0060 steptoewito.com

STEVENHANDELMANSTUDIOSps.Is 118

Hand-Crafted Lighting-lnspired by the classic styles

ofEuropean andAmericatr architecture. Free catalog.

(805) 962-51 19 stevenhandelmansludios.com

STONE FOREST p9.105 342

Granita, Marb16, Copper-l nnovative hand-crafted

stone and copper bathroom and kitchen sitrks, foun-
tains, garden ornament and home accents. Free liter-
ature. (888) 682-2987 stonetorest.com

STONERIVERBRONZE ps.16 330

lnvestment Cast Bronze Architgqtural HardwarFFor
doors, windows, cabinets, and accessories. Exceptional

design and qualiry for the discerning buyer. Free

brochure. (435) 755-8 1 {)0 stoneriverbronze.com

SUTHEBLANDWELLESLTD.ps.3S 138

Finishing ProductFHigh qualiry rvood finishes with
the lowest toxiciry Outstanding technical support in
choosing the right product for any project. Free

Iiterarure. (800) 322-1245 sutherlandwellss.com

THE SWAN COMPANY ps.56 395

Picture Hangerc, Hooks & Rails-Supplies for all

uchitectuml periods. Rosettes, ribbom, tasels, nails, md
picture rail mouldings in composition and poplar.

Hooks are authentic reproductions. $5.25 literature.

(530) 865-,11 09 swanpicturahangers.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER ps.49 784
Bstchelder'Iile Reprodustions-Hand-cmft ed Ars and
Crafts tiles, in al.l sizes, for fireplaces, fountains, floors,
kitchens and baths. $10.25 color catalog.
(206) 633-.1866 tilar.storationcenteicom

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS pg. a5 891

Shuttars-Western red cedar, includes raiscd panel,
louver, and recessed panel designs. Free color catalog.
(800) 250 -222'l timberlanewood*aft ers.com

TOUCHSTONEWOODWOBKSps.I03 97
Mahogany Screen-Storm Doors-lnterchangeable
screens, tempered glass storrns, and a rvide selection
ofhardware. $3.25 catalog. (330) 297 -1313
touchstonewoodworks.com

TRIKEENANTILEWOBKS ps. 38

Uoique Handmade IilrProud to be part of a move-
meut of modern artisan tile manufacturen prcducing
beautiful tiles.Visit their website. (603) 352-4299
trikaenan.Gom

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS pg. 28
Arts & Crafts Wallpapers-Based on designs of
Voysey, Morris, etc. Fine art posters, needlework kits,
lighting, accessorics. Design consultation available
online. (508) 746-1 847 trustworth.com

VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS pg.3s 147
Hardwar*BrassVictorian pulls, glass knobs and
bridge handles, carved fruitwood pulls, period door
hardware. Free 288-page catalog. (800) 558-1234
vandykss.com

VANDEHEYRALEIGH ps.rl 170
Msstars ln The Artistry Ol Roof TilFConcrete roof
tile manufacturer spccializing in custom color and
surface matching. Offers a 50 year non-pro-rated
waranty. Free literature. (800) 236-8453 vhrtile.com

VERMONT SOAPSTONE ps.8s 776

SoapstonrSinks, countertops, vanity tops, Ereplaces

and other architectural Extures. Free brochure.
(800) 284-5404 vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIANCOLLECTIBLESpg.I05 576

Restoration Wallpaper-From the "Briilion Collec-
tion" of American Heritage Wallpapers, 1 850-1 9 1 5.

$5.25 catalog. (800) 783-3829 victorianwallpapeicom

VICTORIAN DESIGN MAGAZINE ps. 15 465

From the Editorc of Old-Hou* lntariorc--Once-yearly

Special Edition shorvcases 19th-century architecture

and interior styles and their recent revival. $6.95
includes shipping and handling. (978) 283-3200

victoriandesignhomes.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps.37 4

Lighting Fixtures-ReproductionVictorian and turn-
of-the-century in electric and gas. Free catalog.

(81 1) 361-957 7 vlworks.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING
BATHROOMANTIOUES ps.88 62

Authenth Bath & Kitchen Antiquc-llathtubs, kitchen

sinks, pedestal and marble sinks, toilets, showers, foot-
baths, accessories, rare parts sold and repaired. $2.25

flyer. (81 8) 772-1721 vintageplumbing.com

VINTAGE WOODWORKS pg. 101 13

Architectural Details-Authentic milhvork for inte-
rior and exterior. Porch and newel posts, balusters,

mouldings, gable decorations, brackets, screen doors,

plus custom-length spandrels and window cornices.

Free catalog. (903) 356-2158 vintagewoodworks.com

.i-

LEONARD I.BAUM
ARCHITECT
218 Grand Avenue

Cranston, Rhode Island 02905
401.-941.-1650

LlBarch@juno.com

Specializing in the restoration of I additions to

1.8th century houses andbarns,
interior design I site planning.

Historic structures that were saaed from demolition
are aaailable for reconstruction on your site.

For over twenty years, we at The Joinery have been designing

and handcrafting furnitur€ for homes around the country.

fu,tilding Tomorruw's Antrques Todoy
yisi! our web site, or coll, for ow ftee alrkr{'
www.thejoinery.com, 1.80A.259.67 62

Tel: 5 03.7 88.8 547 . Portlond, O regon
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o Intricate historic design
. Modular kits

in 4'and 5' diameter
. Rugged cast iron

construction
r Brass or steel handrail
. Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINCS, GATES,

GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS
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VISTA WINDOW FILMS pg.27 709

Reduce Fading & Glar-Window film rejects up to

65% ofthe suni heat md 99% of dmraging ultraviolet

rays. Free literature. (800) 345-6088 vista-films.com

VIXEN HILL p9.96 401

Cedar Shutters-Outlast pine and plastic in looks and

life. Large selection of authentic mortise and tenon

cedar shutters and working hardware. Free brochure.

(800) 423-27 66 vixenhill.com

WARREN CHAIR WORKS p9. s3 23

windsor Chairs 
-Snall 

company building period

Windsor chairs and other 18th-century furniture using

authentic materials and building techruques. $5.25
catalog. (401) 247 -0126 warrenchairworks.com

WASSMEBSTUDIOS ps.52,53,9a 480

cast Stone Mantels & Plastor Mouldings-Simply the

finest cast stone mantels and plaster mouldings

amilable. Over 1,000 sryles. Crafted in USA. Free port-

folio. (800) 923-1234 wassmerstudios.com

WATERWOODHARDWARE ps.54 149

Make A Lasting First lmpressiorlJnique and unusu-

al doorbell designs.Their original products will amuse

your guests and customen even before they enter your

front door. Free literature. (888) 635-9718

doorbellfactory.com

WELLING, DAVIS & COMPANY Ps.33 342

Fine Furnitur*specializing in hand-crafted 18th and

1 9th-century reproduction furniture. Formal and

casual offerings include tables, chairs, sideboards,

kitchen islands and more. Free literature.

(864) 304-8641 welling-davis.com

WELLSPRING TEXTILES pg. 8s

Garden, Nautical, Woodland Themes-Historic and

modern designs printed on linen, cotton, and silk.

Custom work invitedVisit the website. (508) 746-18'17

wellsprin gtextiles.com

WESLEYALLEN ps.13 298

Romantic Bads for Lif-Timeless designed iron beds

and accessories to fit your lifestyle. Free brochure.
(323) 231 -4275 wesleyallen.com

WOODESSENTIALS pg.85 29

Fine Handcralted Medicine Cabinets-Traditional,
recessed or suface-nount design with beveled mirror
and glass shelves. Finished or unfinished in solid
mahogmy, cherrywhite oak, maple, or lacquer white.

$2.25 literature. (272) 7 1.7 -1112 woodessentials.com

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE ps. 54

Enioy Soapstone Warmth-Soapstone distributes heat

evenly even after the Iire has died down. Etficient
wood or gm burning stoves re crafted in New Hamp-

shire. See the website. (800) 866-4344 woodstove.@m

WOODSTONECOMPANY pg.aa 241

Specialty wood Window-Custom-made traditional

and contemporary high-performance wooden win-
dows and doors. Restoration, beveled or patterned

glass available. $5.25 catalog. (800) 682-8223

woodston6.com

YESTERYEAR'S

VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK ps.93 73

Viclorian Screen-Storm Door-Interior and exterior
solid wood doors. Custom made'Just like the olden

days..." Free literature. (800) 787-2001

vintagedoors,com

f ind it here
Tole of Two Copes pp. 59-76
Brad and Dusty Finch, Spyglass Antiques

2257 Main Street (Rte.6A), P.O. Box 1080

Brewster, MA 02631, Ph: 508/896-4423

email: BradFinch@Verizon.net' Richard

and Edith Broderick, 'Works of Att
Antiques Sune-Sept. or by appt.), 3799 Main

Street (Rte. 6A), Brewster, MA 02631, Ph:

508/255-0589, email: RBrcderick@capecodnet.

Jordin Anglois pp.7741

John'Whitenight provides consultation for

all sry1es of conservatories: Conservatory

Design & Consulting, Ltd.; email: domes-

rus@bellatlantic.net; phone: 21 5 / 627 -1563.

More resourcesfor the March 2005 issue are listed

on our website at oldhouseinteriors.com
uflder cunent ksue, " Additional Resources."

\rts & Craft, Asian, Conte mporary Lishting

CherrpTreeDesign
Call for our iigh:ing and accessory catalog.

800-634-5268 . wwwcherrytreedesign'com

lland-crafterl in the USA

Circle no. 168
l12FEBRUARY I uancH zoo5

Circle no. 326

CLATtrFOOT SUPPLY
FOR ilTCHEN & BATI.I

f L I t l,
www, clraw [not-t', (,{rty ,com / ah t

toll free: 877.682.4192 fax: 800.682.6826

Acrylic & Cast lron Cliiwfoot Tubs

Shower Rings & Rods; Pedestal Sinks

Antique Style Faucets &.Fixtures
free Cafafoa!J
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OHUnGA Srr,vlcn

ljf

Specializing in Unique Architectural Salvage, 19th Century on.
Quality Vintage and Reproduction Plumbing and Hardware.

Also, Doors, \Uindows, Stained Glass, Fireplace Mantels, Ironwork,
Light Fixtures, Plaster Ceiling Medallions and Garden Omaments.

Hottrs: 9 AM-5 PM Mon tlvu Sar; Noon-5 ru Sun

2407 San Pablo Avenue, Berkeley, CA94702
(5 10) 843-7368 . w*,w.ohmegasalvage.com

NNN.RRTgFTHEERHFT.\gI[

91 0.343.0082 r www.artoftheerati.com

HRT 9F THE
\V'Tg /t\l/{\ 77 FVX9N N
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Craftsmau,
li.,lr.ri J. [{ause

\\'iluirrrt,,u,NC
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INSPIRED RADIANCE

Avenue North.

CHARM.

Arc

RADIANT

ROOMS IN BETWEEN,

YOURILLUMINATECAN

SHOP ON-LINE AT:

(8oo)

,T|.NTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS

HOME WITH A

FROM THE FRONT PORCH

TO THE BACK DECK, AND

WE OFFER EXPERT ADYICE.

LET US ASSIST YOU \VITH

YOIJ'R LIGHTING NEEDS.

Orrn yrens oF ExpERTENcE

VILL HELP YOU MAKE THE

RIGI{T CHOICES

FOR YOIIR

HOME.

oLD-HousE rNrrnrots 113
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,TNT!QL:E LIG HTING CO!I !ANY
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ANTIQU ITY
TI LE

t)L\QUIi & $iDAl UON-r

rotJN rAtNS

BRACKil S ir CORUft S

a:olt;r{Nl in r\{ol DtNG

DECO&{lVf Til r S

I lN tRs & CORi\itRI

SttRotJNDS & DLlti

POOt SURROtiNI')t

A}iTIQIJITY TuI . 12 SU$Y IIIL ROnl) r I&MPDII\I, MAINI T}4444
Tfft 207.862..1513 . t){X 207.862,4it3 . wwwi$rlQutryfiLr.cort
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The rare Regency table ca.
1800-1830 has an octagonal top.
LEFT: Octagons and eight-pointed
stars in l7th-century marble inlay
at the ltimad-ud-Daulah tomb in
Agra, lndia; an octagon border on

door with Saint John the Evange-

Mexico's Cathedral de Zacatecas.

J

Octa }vts

l14FEBRUARY I uancn zoo5
aRTHUn rHEvENAnr/coFBts {roP L€FTl; PAUL H. kuLPER/

cosBrs {fircHT); oANNY LEHMAN/coRBts {BorroM)
srcHAEL BoYs/coRats (B(cRD)


